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British Gain Crest of Ridge on Gallipoli Peninsula
Position of Our Troops at The Dardanelles HAMMERING BÏ 

Improved, Says Official Report

■3

St. JohnFOR 0N0NEÏÏE FAIR

Boy 2ndAll roads will lead Ononette on 
next Saturday. On rail and water, 
mounted and1 afoot, large , crowds . of 
people will be found maldng their way 
to the beautiful grounds of Mrs. O. H. 
Warwick, to attend the big patriotic fair 
.which will be in full swing from early 
afternoon until late in the evening. 
Special boating and motor parties are 
now being arranged among city-folk and 
suburbanites at other centres, while the 
four trains going to the grounds during 
the afternoon will no doubt carry vyy 
large crowds. The idea of the fair is 
novel and attractive, while the purpose, 
to aid patriotic funds, is laudable and 
deserving of hearty support.

Special interest centres in the big 
“pike,” a brilliant gay “white way” on 
which will be found various attractions 
entertaining and amusing, including a 
hen,"pig and rooster raffle, “kill the 
Kaiser” gçthe, punch boards,' beer bottle 
rack,- fortune telling booth, dwarf dance 
and other fixtures. The committees 
have been holding dress rehearsals in 
preparation for the event, and many have 

Verdun, via Pari?, Aug. 8—The Ger- marveled at the success which met their 
man hammering at Verdun, the fortress efforts in fields entirely apart from their 

, . , - . - ■ . - * \ various vocations. Some among them,on which the drives of a year ago went have ^ going into the wooas and
to pieces like a wave on a rock, may along the shore late in the night arid 
continue for years and years, without alone, trailing their voices and practis- 
making the slightest impression. in8 monologues for use along the pike

The underground life with which the to attract passers-by. The St Mary s
trench combats of this war have f*m- band will be present with a good musi-
iliarised the world, and to which the cal programme. Five o’clock tea will be 
modem soldiers already are accustomed served on the grounds.

:: ■ there has reached its climax in an im- Excursionists on Saturday should re-
• mense underground city prepared for the member that trains will go to Ononette

' In yesterday’s casualty list from Ot- handle them in the air and make a defenders -of the key to Northern at 1.10, ,1.80, 6.0$ and 6.10 p.m., return-
tawa are riven the names of Fred Cook, landing. , Fiance. Miles upon miles of streets, al- ing at 7.80, 0.00 and 10.50. The traintawa are given the names or r reai.oox, . • . i leys and public squares, chambers stock- leaving the City at 1.30 p.m., Is scheduled
Westwood, N. K, prisoner in Germa y, A German Eagle- - ed with wine, flour and tinned meats, to leave Grand Bay at 2.30, Pamdenec it
Sergt. ChM. E. Chptham Worid-The brims eagle from lodgings, recreation rooms, a bakery 2.82, Epworth Park 2.84 and Ingleside
B, returned to 15th battalion, P”*’ a German helmet, picked tip On the equipped to make bread for 50,000 -men, 2.86. The slogan “Meet me at the On- 
ly,..7P°^ed R battlefield by Sergt. AUen, bas been re- and heat, Ught and telephones, like a onette Fair" is going the rounds in
L *,tk*o.W^ L StHrbr& j crived by his father through the mails, modem apartment house, have been con- hearty fashion and is being caught up
and Fred M. McDonald, McDonald Thc eagle i9 a ferocious creature with structed beneath the smiling unrevealing with popular favor.
Corner, N. B„ kiUed by Ughtmng at ^ t«., ftnd feet ^ human hand surfice of the meadows of the valley of

M sm-vi « . . . . . . . ^sassaswi »#
L where he was T-J™ thl Grimley of Amherst wK “You talked pncteit fortiqp, #evefity-fivè’foe* betdw i- ...sss-tttu: esssxi&.s sssqifr-ssrss . pnDT. fiNPF PAP

Home .3>.SK *5, “.vST ”■£ TlSini
Bio Janeiro. AHg.»*-BiVmAllemW«l ^ In 8^ evfay • ’ 4Ut\LU

.Worthqr,,sonTin-lqw of. the late Baron ££l^M?or ati^a^S, ** itS

de Rio Branco, Brazil's famous foreign then being sent for further treatment to ' The last violent bombardment , bv the
minlgter, was killed last night while England. Mr. McKay said he was * Arthur Morton son of Her. A. D. German '.long range guns was a wasted
trying to gain possession of his children, cheerful and bright, and looked healthy ., , . been’ eazetted as a lieuten- effort. The stronghold was not even
who haye been living with his former after his long sojourn in the open. He S«v£* Corns, scarred. Nor are the Germans so near
wife, who obtained a divorce from him. has about twenty-five St. John men in .tntinnM lemnornrilvatHatifax, as one had an idea. The correspondent

The divorce triatl, which began in l,is command. h , reeentlv comnleted' a training th!s morning visited the trenches facing
September, 1918, resulted in sensational - - - Ha,t Enüst, the most advanced German lines, teri
disclosures, the Bareness declared that *>*.. . courae a Q • „ XmHerst miles out beyond Cumiere, near Champy
her husband seised important diplomatic Dr. F. W. Hart, son of Rev. T. D. 9*p , -, K’i_d with neiiville, situated at the bend of tte
documents belonging to the ministry of and Mrs: Hart, of SackvIUe, who has man who vrent to ^gland v^th the Meuge ^he Frencll p06ition on a (hill is
foreign affairs of Bracli and threatened been practising his profession in Indian Canadian overseas forces ha exceedingly strong am) can be held by
her with death when she protested. Bar- Head, Saskatchewan, recently received home on sick leave. After heaved in g compeBra,tively fncoJideraWe force. It
on Wother, she asserted, held frequent word from Ottawa to report at London, England his health gave wpy ana. 1 as being intermittently shelled by the 
interviews with Herr Michamelles, then England, as soon as possible for active necessary for him to return to Cana a QCTman3j and one shell, bursting in a 
German minister to Brazil She said also service In .his profession. Dr. Hart or. furlough. trench just ahead of the visiting party,
that her husband communicated to the graduated from Mount Allison in 1898 President. Bert Ayers ^ of the Electrics kt|led three goidiers.
Krupps and other German firms docu. and in medicine at McGill in 1902. Short- Markers Union of Halifax has enlisted/ The -spirit of determination and the 
ments referring to the defences of Bras- ly after' taking his degree in medicine, He Js thc third member to enlist for the eerene confidence of the men are incon-

Dr. Hart went to the west. He was frdnt, and seven others are doing garn- Ceivabje to those who have not seen them
married at Indian Head, Sask., in Feb- son duty in Halifax. They seem to fori that - their positions
ruary, 1909, to Miss Minnie Hanse, who D. MaCgillivray, manager of the Cana- are impregnable, and that it Is only a 
at that time was one of the nurses in rilan Bank of Commerce who is recelv- quegtj0n of time when the Germans
the Indian Head General Hospital and ing subscriptions for the fund being Wom out by fruitless efforts to break
whose home was in London, Ontario. It raised by the women of Halifax has re- their line, must give wqy. The anniver-
is expected that Mrs. Hart with her celved the following letter: sary of. the commencement of the war
three young sons will spend a good deal Enclosed find postal note for $2 to- was everywhere celebrated by the men. 
of her time in the east with relatives and ward machine gun. I wish I had more 
friends. * On the eve of Dr. Hart’s de- to send. If I was a young mas I would 
parture he was presented with addresses surely learn lmw to man a gun, but I 
from the Masonic Lodge, of which he am an old woman of seventy-five and 

member, and the Canadian Club can’t do much, 
of Indian Head of which he has been 
president ever since the organization of 
the club several yeays ago.
Nova Scotia Altman

Letters received from R. J. McDougall Lieutenant George Murray, son of 
of Port Hood, who is in Toronto, having Premier and Mrs. Murray of Nova 
joined the British Aerial War Corps, Scotia is with the 40th Battalion at 
state he likes his work, very much and [ ValcBrtier.
Is maldng satisfactory progress. He can 
already take full control of a flying ma
chine, taking them from the water.

m BEEN USELESSGMS 51,200 FOR A FEU)
KITCHEN FI IP OF M 26IH

Heavy fighting Again in Progress on 
British Front Near Ypres—Boom of 
Great Guns Heard For Hours—Italians 
Attack Austrians’ Second Line of 
Defences

i$M i,i ? i

Provincial Matriculation 
High School Leav

ing Exams.
Not Slightest Impression Has 

Been Made on Verdun 
Fortress

James F. Robertson’s
Col. McAvity’s Appeal is I^ompt 
Socks For the Local

to? STRONGER NOW THUN EVER FREOERIGTON UO LEAHS—•
v London, Aug. 3—The crest of the ridge in the Gallipoli Penin

sula has been gained by British troops, and the positions of the Brit
ish in the Dardanelles hàe been improved, according to a statement 
given out-today by the o^pial press bureau.
AGAIN HEAVY NEAR YPRES

Amsterdam, Holland, Aug. 3—Heavy fighting again is in pro
gress on the British front near Ypres, according to telegrams from 
Gourtrai, Belgium. The boom of great; guns and niijie exploôons 
was audible there for hours, and it was quickly followed by a steady 

of wounded men from the vicinity of Hooge. Most of the 
casualties were the result of shrapnel wounds.

ri

In Whole Country Round About 
Underground Streets Made and 
Defence Measures Completed— 
Could Hold Oat For Year After 
Year

Bernard Haley in Second Place— 
Patriotic Assemblage at Capital 
Tomorrow—Government Meet
ing Tonight

: if» »?

In response to the appeal of jLieut. Gol. McAvity,; O. C. ihe 2*th Battalion, 
‘ as published in yesterday’s Times, His Worship Mayor Friek #is morning^ re

ceived a check for $1,800 from James F. Robertson to cover the cwt of a field 
kitchen. The donation has been learned of with hearty satisfaction among 
friends of the battalion in the city, and the expectation Is that the praiseworthy 
example wil be followed by other citizens interested in the comfort atid wcl- 

-"fare of our loyal boys in service abroad. , , , ,, , ,
Lieut. Col. McAvity also made especial reference to the probable need of 

many pairs of socks during the coming wjnter, and asked the aid of women 
through the province. Already there are, many women bap*# together for this 
purpose, besides many Individual workers busily engaged in; the making of 
socks, but in response to Colonel McAvity’s appeal there ij- a bkelihood. 
pedal efforts will be made to provide socks for the men of the 26th.

B

Fredericton, N. ‘5,. Aug. 8“-The re
sult of the matriculation and1. High 
School leaving examination was an
nounced at the education office today. Of 
162 candidates who took the matricula
tion examination, sixteen passed in the 
first division, sixty in the second, twenty 
in the third, , forty-two in the third con
ditionally, and twenty-four failed. Ar
thur Rockewll, of Fredericton high 
school, led the province with Bernard 
Haley of St. John second.

Twelve candidates wrote the leaving, 
examination. Six .passed in the first 
division, two in the third and four failed. 
Walter H. Irvine, son of Dr. W. J. 
Irvine, led with Hugh Morrison of Sus
sex second.

Lieut. Frank A. Tingley, of Monc- 
tonj lafoly returned from the front, ar
rived here last evening by automobile, 
accompanied by Harold Price, fie is a 
graduate of the U. 8. B-, and is receiv
ing a hearty welcome-from many friend» 
here. ■

Lieut.-Govemor Wood ■ arrived this 
morning and will preside at a patriotic 
meeting on the .Old Government House' 
grounds tomorrow in commemoration of 
•the anniversary of the war. Col. J. A.

speakers. There wtll be « trades Pro- 
cession and a parade of decorated auto- / 
mobiles. Members, of the local govern
ment and city council will attend.

A meeting ot the provincial govern
ment will be held this evening. It is ex
pected some definite action will be taken 
with respect to the Valley RailWay. 
Some contractors are here.

The city council in committee. last 
evening. approved ; of a proposal to - join 
with the government in laying a 
pavement ariH concrete sidewalks 
St. John and Queen street sides of the 
parliament buildings. The dty will pay 
hdlf the cost

Bernard Haley, who came in second 
place in the matriculation results, led 
the St. John High School graduating 
class this year. He is a son of R. Gt 
Haley, Orange street.

str

ITALIANS AT ENEMY’S SECOND LINE
Milan, Aug. 3—The first line of the Austrian defence in Carso bavin- been 

* taken and the Italian front advanced over a considerable distance of'the most 
-difficult country east of Monfalcone and Sa grade, the second line of Austrian 
fortifications hastily erected from Robbia to Pietro Hooeae, on the eastern 
slopes of the Vgllone depression are new to be carried. The Italian army is 
fully equal to ft# new task.

The attack of the Austrian’s second line has already begun, with success.
The Italian artillery has been brought forward rapidly, and is bombard

ing the new Austrian trenches. The Infantry has maintained a heat— pressure 
on the retiring, Austrians and each day is marked by the capture of prison
ers and considerable booty.

HEAVY FIGHTING 
«j^GAIN IN WEST

Paris, Aug. 8—The French war office 
this afternoon reported:

“In Artois, in the vicinity of Bouchez, 
there was spirited fighting during a 
part of last night. Hand grenades and 
bombs were largely used. On the plat
eau of Quennevieres and In the valley 
of the Aisne, yesterday saw rather vi
olent artillery exchanges. Boissons was 
again bombarded.

aux Charmes, and at Hill No. 814, the 
fighting continued throughout the night.

Sparges, theft! was yesterday, a rather 
severe bombardment.

“In the Vosges, the enemy last even- 
ingvdelivered one attack against our po- 

• t “ritions on the river LlngC, and three 
attacks against our positions on the 
Barrenkopf. These violent attacks all 
were repulsed.”
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The -Swedish steamer Carl Henckel, 
Captain Winek, arrived this morning af
ter a passage of thirteen days from 
Cardiff in ballast. She docked at No. 2 
berth to load deals shipped by J. E. 
Moore & Company.

During a dense fog on last Sunday 
morning, the steamer struck a buoy off 
the Nova Scotia shore, east of Capa 
Sable. Captain Winek ordered a boat 
launched and on investigation it was 
learned that, the buoy was the Egg Rock 
mqrk. Captain Winek was then certain 
of his position and navigation in the 
fog was made less difficult.

Soon after the outbreak of war the 
Carl Henckel was seized by a German 
warship “and escorted to a German port 
where her cargo was taken oiit and the 
vessel allowed to proceed. Captain 
Winek is a son of Captain Winek who 
is well remembered here as master of 
the ship Senator Webber, which traded 
to St. John in the days of wooden ships.

ANOTHER CANADIAN WINS 
E D. S. 0.

a tarvia 
at the

!

'j

, Hamilton, Ont. Aug. 8—Captain 
* “Frank Morrison, with the 16th Battal- 

jrn, who was mentioned several times in 
uespatches, has been granted the D. S. 
O. t

Morrison was honored for his action 
at Festuebert where he led his men in 
the famous orchard fighting, driving out 
the Germans after two crack British 
regiments had failed.

<il.
About a year before the divorce pro

ceedings were instituted, Baron Wother 
was shot three times by his nephew, 
Senor Alcides Psranhos Silva, but his 
wounds were riot serious. The 
took place at the Baron’s home 
ropolis. Senor Silva declared he mistook 
his uncle for a burglar. ,

«S»

THE SALT OF THE SEA IR 
THESE POLICE COURT CASES

shooting 
in Pet-

HOPES SOON TO BELETTERS FROM TWO SIWS ADMIRALTY WILL NOT John Sjostrom and Nils Erikson, ar
rested yesterday on a charge of entidn# 
a sailor named John Williamson to de
sert from the' bark Syndaes, and then 
harboring him in their boarding house, 
in Prince Wm. street, were remanded in 
the police court this mdming. K. J. 
MacRae, Norwegian vice-consul, appear
ed for the prosecution, and Edmund S. 
Ritchie for the defendants.

Karl Phiffer, Karl B. Poulsen and 
Ferdinand Jamsen, three Danish sailors, 
appeared in court to answer a charge of 
refusing duty on the Danish schooner 
Dagny. They pleaded guilty, but said 
that they were not getting what they 
were entitled to under. the Danish law. 
They said they were not getting milk 
or cocoa and therefore had refused to 
work. The captain explained that they 
were not supposed to get milk, but they - 
got cocoa when possible. One of the 
sailors was sent to jail to await the sail
ing of the schooner, as he was considered 
“a sea lawyer” or a trouble maker, and 
the other two were sent on board, as 
they promised to work.

SITTING OF DIVORCE 
COURT HERE SATURDAY

>was a TELL WHERE SUBMARINESYours sincerely,
Mrs. Margaret Bent, 

North Kingston.
“We love to get the St. John papers,” 

is à statement in a letter received this 
, week by Mrs. J. Kelly, Magazine street, 

from her sons, Fred and Wilfred who 
are at Newingreen Camp, England.

The boys wrote that England is a 
beautiful place, but that St. John is the 
yoce for them. They tell of" an in- 
spection of the Second Canadian Expedi
tionary Force by Premier Borden and 
General Sam Hughes and that an inspec
tion will take place soon with thc king 
and Lord Kitchener present.

“We have seen a number of boys from 
home and they are all in the best of 
health. John Trifts told us that the 26th 
was given a grand sendoff by the people 
of St. John. Say, mother, make some 
more fruit cake and send it to us, as 

, there is no cake like that from home.”
The Kelly boys write that they are 

' ^fjoying the bes4 of health.

Town Sweet by Fire
Watertown, N. Y., Aug. 8—Fire swept 

the town of Hogansburg last night. The 
loss is«estimated at $75,000.

IV

OF ENEMY ARE WORKINGPremier Murray’s Son A letter which is of much interest has 
been received by Miss Alicia Heales, 
Spring street, from an old college friend 
of Acadia, Leon Archibald. He is a 
civil engineer and held n very responsible 
position with the C.P.R., but when the 
w'ar broke out he was among the first to 
respond to the call of his king and 
ountry. The letter runs as follows: 

No. 2 Can. Gen. Hospital,
London, Aug. 8—The British steamer „ Mi Coles^””’ JU'V ^ 1915 

Ranza has been sunk. The captain and 
eleven members of the crew of twenty- 
four have been landed safely.

The Ranza, of 2,820 tons gross, prob
ably was sunk by a German submarine, 
but the British admiralty has announced 
that it will no longer make public in
formation showing the waters in which 
German underwater boats are operating.

The Ranza, which was built at West 
Hartlepool in 1902, and was owned by 
W. Christie & Company, of London, was 

I last reported as having arrived at Liver
pool on July 4.

Fredericton, Aug. 8.—At an adjourned 
sitting of the divorce court here this 
morning, Judge McKeown heard evidence 
in the case of Bernard Purdy vs. Ella J. 
Purdy. W. D. Turner of Sussex was 
proctor for the plaintiff. The case was 
undefended. Divorce is asked for on the 
usual statutory grounds. His Honor re
served judgment.

The case of Burglass vs. Burglass will 
be tried in St. John on Saturday.

Another British Steamer, the Ran
za, of 2,320 Tons, Has BeenMiss Amy Black, daughter of the late 

Hon. Hiram Black, an«J a graduate 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column) Sunk

THE NOIES TO WASHINGTONVU ORGAN COMMENT 
ON WAR ANNIVERSARY 

MESSAGES AND STATEMENTS

Your very kind note of June 11th 
received* yesterddy, and allow me to as
sure you that your thoughtfulness was 
highly appreciated.

Since seeing you in St. John nearly a 
year ago, a good deal has happened, and 
the scenes have changed so frequently 
that I often wonder if this Is the same

GERMANS FROM CANADA TO 
FOUND COLONY IN M MEXICO

Washington, Aug. 8—Time for the 
publication of three notes from Great 
Britain and the one from Germany, all 
dealing with the commercial rights of 
neutral nations in war time, was being 
arranged today. The British note prob
ably wil be given out late today for pub
lication tomorrow morning, and the Ger
man note on Thursday morning.

The first British note defends the or
ders in council, the second justifies the 
allies to cut off Germany’s export trade, 
and the third defends prize court pro
ceedings.

The German note continues dis
cussion over the sinking of the Ameri
can ship William P. Frye and is said to 
justify Germany’s course in sinking 
merchant ships provided she pays for 
them.

The United States soon wil reply to 
the British notes, but it is not known 
what course will be pursued regarding 
the German note.

j
*

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 8—Several hun
dred farmers of German birth or ances
try who were expelled from Canada on 
the outbreak of the war or who fled to 
escape internment and who have since 
found refuge here, are. in Bellingham 
and other cities of the northwest, are 
preparing to emigrate to New Mexico. 
One thousand of them have planned a 
farm colony near Santa Fe, N. M., to 
be named Hlndenberg.

Rome, via Paris, Aug. 8—Discussing 
the many messages and statements is
sued in various countries on the first an
niversary of the war, The Osservatore 
Romano, official organ of the Vatican, 
says :

“Reading these foreign messages, we 
are pleased to note that the language 
adopted has been modified in tone, so 
that, in a sense, it ra, more pacific or 
more humane. In place of inexecrable 
war cries and proposals to annihilate 
the enemy, there begins to be substituted 
a more, humane accent. Although cir
cumscribed, we see in this the possi
bility of a discussion leading to peace. 
It is a most comforting sign although 
very weak as yet.”

i hage.
?During the big “mix-up” (for that is 

how it appealed to the amateur) of 
April 22-25 at Ypres, which involved 
the Canadians, I was unfortunate 
enough to receive injuries sufficient to 
put me on the shelf for a time, but now 
I am as’ well and fit as ever, and in a 

. | short time will be back for another go
at 'them. Self praise is always subject 
to more or less discounting, hut I must 
say that the Canadians at Ypres and in 
two or three engagements since then 
have truly made themselves valuable. 
At Ypres I only wish we had had ten 
times as many. There would be a some
what different dispatch on record in the 
German War Office today. As it was, 
we were outnumbered overwhelmingly, 
and all that we could do was to make 
the Germans pay dearly for every inch

WOMAN TAKES PART
IN ELECTION CAMPAIGN

Phelix and 
Pherdinand WEATHER GERMANS GATHER IN 

SUPPLIES OF COPPER
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 3—Mrs. Nellie 

McCIung, last night opened here a ser-. 
ies of, four addresses speaking in Mani
toba constituency, where W. H. Sharpe 
is running. Sir James Aikens, opposi
tion leader, will hold a big meeting ill 
Winnipeg tonight and on Thursday night 
the Liberals will wipd up the campaign 
with a second rally here. The Free 
Press this morning says Sir Rodmond 
Roblin is on his father’s farm, seven 
miles east of Piéton, Ont., and recently 
overworked himself in haying operations.
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SEVERLY 1ST IN DOCK STREETm

Raid OB the Households of Berlin 
Has Been Begun

Leslie J. Jones of Rebecca street, was 
quite seriously injured at noon today. 
He was crossing Dock street, opposite 
Union, and was struck by an automo
bile, driven by Arthur Phillips, and 
crushed against a street car. He was 
carried into J. Benson Mahony’s drug 
store, and later taken to the hospital in 
the ambulance. He was cut about the 
face and in addition sustained a severe 
shock.

T Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

Synopsis—A marked disturbance cov
ers the Ohia Valley causing northeaster
ly gales and rain over the Great Lakes. 
Elsewhere in Canada the weather is fine, 
but heqvy rain fell during yesterday in 
the maritime provinces.

Rain Storm
Maritime — Fresh northeast winds, 

^lt; Wednesday, strong breexes to mod
erate gales, northeast and east with rain. 
* New Englatid—Showers tonight and 
probably Wednesday, strong northeast

v

Berlin, via London, Aug. 3—-Large 
crowds of women and boys flocked to
the Berlin gas works and market halls | they won, until reinforcements arrived.

I notice in an occasional Canadian pa-

Hard on the Horsemen. SHOULD BE RUSHED 
Expectations are that the work of 

placing a new sewer in Main street, be
tween Douglas avenue and Adelaide 
street, will be completed in a fortnight. 
Good progress has been made thus far, 
but extra endeavors are to be made by 
Commissioner Wigmore to have the work 
rushed. Considerable inconvenience is 
being experienced by passengers on the 
street car lines. The good stretch of 
concrete at the avenue junction is being 
taken tip to allow of the intersection be
ing proceeded with, and this leaves the 
connection between on either side open 
so that transfers are necessary. During 
yesterday’s rain soma of the remarks by 
passengers were rather caustic.

l*\i Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 3—Threaten
ing weather forecast a second postpone
ment of the opening grand circuit racing 
card here today. The track was in poor 
condition from yesterday’s rain, and an- 

occurred this f

TO BE INVESTIGATED.
Representations having been made to 

Mayor Frink, he said this morning, by 
responsible people, with regard to col-i 
lections being made about the city by 
foreigners supposedly for religious pure 
poses abroad. His Worship has referred 
the matter to the commissioner of pub
lic safety for investigation.

ser- today, carrying copper kettles and other 
articles in accordance with the request i per that finds Its way to this camp that 
of the government that the copper sup- recruiting is being carried on at top 
plies of the country be delivered to it speed and in all. probability khaki has 
for public purposes. become the prevailing color in St. John.

This “mobilization of copper” will oc- In fact the whole country seems to have 
cupy three days. Today’s deliveries given itself heart and soul to the cause, 
yielded enormous piles. The govern- for those of you who cannot come and 
ment pays cash at the market price. The beaç arms, are faithfully doing your 
metal obtained today covered ,onlv part “bit” at home, and we most assuredly 
of the available supply. Wire and the apreciate the support, 
roof plates of museums, churches and Should you meet P. D. Roberts again 
other buildings which will aggregate en- or Stock Simms please give them my rc- 
ormous quantities, remained untouched, gards.
This metal will not be called for until Thanking you again for all your kind- 
it is needed. ness and trusting that my letter finds

other downpour 
The programme consisted of a 2.08 pace, 
2.09 trot, and 2.18 trot.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Harriet I. Lawton 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, City Road. Burial services 
were conducted by Rev. B. G. Trafton, 
and interment took place in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Maiy J. Adams, 
who died at her home in Cambridge, 
Mass., on last Saturday, took place this 
afternoon. Rev. Victor Jarvis conduct
ed burial sen-ices and interment took 
elace in FernhilL

orenoon.

LEAVE THIS MONTH.
A letter from M. E. Agar received a 

few days ago by Mrs. Agar said that he 
was still in Edinburgh, Scotland, but 
expected to leave for home some time 
towards the latter part of this month. 
His business had required longer time 
than had been expected.

you enjoying the best of good health, I 
am.

Sincerely yours,
LOU ARCHIBALD (13713) 

Care No. 2 Can. Gen Hos„ France.
!
I
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NO PEACE TILL OUR 
VICTORY COMPLETE,

SAY THE RUSSIANS

A NEW LOT SI» AI E 
IMPERIAL WEONESOAY-THURSDAY

GLADLY ACCEPT OFFER 
MADE BY THE LOCAL 
VICTORIAN ORDER NURSES

ESPECIALLY FOR Our Loss Is Your Benefit
Off OUR ENTIRE 

0 STOCK or FURNITURE

WOMENMarshal Nellao, who play» the title 
role In the Jeaee L, Laiky plcturlaatiea 
of Edgar Selwyn's famous comedy- 
drama, “The Country Boy," Is a new 
and valuable addition to the Laiky 
forces. He has an established reputation 
as a star of one of the oldàr Aim organ
isations, an^ he represents that very de- 

Lieut. Col. J. S. MaunseU of Halifax Arable combination of qualities—real 
wrote thanking the local board for of- youth and dramatic power. The leading 
fering to" undertake treatment of con- feminine role Is played by Florence Dag- 
valescent soldiers invalided home from m*r> who has appeared successfully In 
Hie front and notified the board that oiany of the other Lesley photo-dramatic 
the Mrs. Parks- convalescent home In - St. offerings, and the other important fem- 
Jnnn had been sanctioned by the mill- Aulne character—that of the Broadway 
tary authorities. chorus girl who imposes on the unsus-

He assured the board that arrange- pecting “country boy” —Is played by 
ments hod been completed to make the Dorothy Green. Other Important roles 
best possible use of the board’s offer. are assigned to Loyola O’Connor, Mrs, 

During the month, Miss Whebby of Lewis McCord, Horace B. Carpenter, 
Montreal has been in the city relieving Edward Lewis. Ernest Joy, Tex Driscoll

and Ernest Garcia.

>

20 to 30%? —

Resolution e£ Duma Uiaminous— 
The Munitions Situation

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses yesterday, 
Mrs. J. V. Ellis presided. There were 
also present Senator Daniel, Mrs. Dever, 
E. L. Rising and 6.- W. Hallamore.

“FriMves” Now Known as
Woman’s Best MedicinePetrograd, Aug. 8.—Michael V. Rodzi- 

anko Ekaterinoslav today was re-elected 
president of the Russian Duma. The 
Duma placed itself by the unanimous 
adoption of a resolution declaring it to 
be the empire’s unshakable determina
tion not to conclude peace beforè^ Rus
sian victory was complete, and pledgir 
the willing _ assistance of the entil_ 
population for the creation of fresh 
means fop continuing the struggle.

The resolution emphasized the neces
sity of forgetting old political quarrels 
and recalled the government’s benevol
ence with regard to the interests of “all 
I'l.v.’il citizens of Russia without distinc- 
’ ••-*ii of race, language or religion.”

The members also expressed their 
“unshakable faith that the shortcomings 
which hitherto have existed in the pro
vision of munitions for the army will 
be Immediately removed and that those 
responsible for criminal omissions will 
be made to pay the penalty no matter 
what their position.”

■ Our Annual Mid-Summer Furniture Sale is now in full swing. This sale offers an ex
cellent opportunity to refurnish the home at from 20 to 80 per cent, less than the usual cost

‘ «BüT D0N T DÏLÀY-—Come now and take advantage of the many bargains which we 
Are offering m Furniture for the Parlor, Living-room, Den, Bedroom, Dining-room and Kitchen,

Floor Coverings at Sale Prices

“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous fruit 
medicine, Is particularly well suited for 
the use of womens because of Its mild 
and gentle actlou end its pleasant teste.

In severe cases of Constipation, Indi
gestion, Bloating, Sick Headaches, Pain 
In the Back, Neuralgia, or a General 
Run-Down Constitution, “Frult-a-tlvea” 
is the only medicine needed to correct 
such troubles and- restore the sufferer to 
complete heaHJi. J -

As a tonic, “mrult-a-tives” is invalu
able to- purify and enrich the blood-and 
build ùp strength and vigor.
, 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

«

Our large and beautiful assortment of CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS 
included in this sale.

Goods Bought During Sale Stored and Insured Free TUI Wanted. ^ .

. 30 Dock St f
STORE OPEN EVENINGS _________1

are alsolocal nurses during vacation time. I
- $ REAL ESTATE NEWSKENORA FAST ASHORE;

SEAS BREAK OVER 
AS STORM RAGES J. Marcus,' Real estate transfers recorded in St. 

John this week Include i
St. John City to W. I. Fenton, prop

erty in Lancaster.
Rodolphe Bedard to Maritime Land 

Co, property In Lancaster.
Rbbert Cairns

LOCAL NEWS r

MARITIME* BOARD OF TRADE 
The Maritime Boetd of Trade will 

convene in Sumtneiside, P. E. I, on 
Wednesday, Aug. -IS. Members of the 
St. John board;, whose business will 
permit them to attend this session, will 
please communicate with the secretary.

Goods at next to nothing prices at the 
People’s Dry Goods sale, ,14 Charlotte 
street.

to Hannah A. Grund- 
roark, property In Lancaster.

Maritime Land Co. to H. J. Watters, 
property in Lab caster.
Kings County.

V. L. Faulkner to Rachael C. War
wick, property in Studholm. '

A. B. Smith to G. W. Fowler, prop
erty in Studholme.

Jertnie K. Watters to Edna Watters, 
property in Westfield.

Sydney, N. S, Aug. 8—The steamer 
Kenora, which went ashore at tbç harbor 
entrance last night, is still hard and test 
o% the rocks. A terrific northeast gale 
is raging, averaging forty miles an hour. 
Great seas are breaking over the ship. 
Captain Burgess and crew are on board 
and will have to remain until the 
weather moderates.

The barge Pennington, owned by the 
same company, drifted during the gate 
and went ashore in Sydnev Harbor. She 
will be floated.

LOCAL ARMY SERVICE 
MEN TO DARDANELLES?

4=

Too Late For Classificationeral days on business connected with 
the Hannon-Haley Co. of Ogdensburg, 
N. Y, which owns the dredge now an
chored at Lubec.

SAILED FOR ST. JOHN.
Steamer Manchester Miller sailed 

from Manchester on Aug. 1 for St. 
John.

(jIRL for general housework. Apply 
No. 1 Elliott Row. 24199-8—10

KUANTBD—To Rent, a small shop. 
Address “Shop,” Times Office.

24192-8—10

A letter received today from England 
said that rumors among the members of 
No. 5 Co. C. A. S. C, were to the effect 
that they would be sent to the Darda
nelles for service in the campaign on 
the peninsula. ,

c, Ladies’ white canvas button boots—
Low, medium or high heels. Regular up
to *8.00. Sale prite *1:48.—Wiezel’s Cash _________ v.
Stores, Union street. HIS HEAD CUT OFF

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED A-carpemter named Chariek Vincent,
,r. ,, . ... _. . while crawling under a train this mom-

„rh? barbell team of the Christie at the Dominion lro„ and Steel 
Woodworking Company accept the pia„t at Sydney, was decapitated, 
challenge of the Acadias, and will meet 
them at tpe time.and place specified.

A few more ladies’ sample suits. Regu
lar $15, selling at $7.98.—Bassen’s, 207 
Union steèet; open, every evening.

Father -iSorrizcy’»
Stomach Remedy for ttte cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas-on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No 
Price 60c.'. All Dfuggists.

VISITORS FROM STATES 
The steamer Governor Cobb, from 

Boston direct this morning, brought 240 
passengers; the steamer Calvin Austin, 
from Boston via Maine ports, • a tittle 
after noon, had fifty passengers.

Queens County
T. S. Appleby to G. W. Appleby, 

property in Hampstead.
Duncan Austin to James Dalton, prop

erty in Chipman.
W. hf. Akerley to J. W. Glemjenning, 

property in Wickham.
Wm. Day to Sayre & Holly Lomber 

Co., property in Chipman.
J. W. GlSdenning, jr., to Dorinda, 

wife of WZ M.. Akerley, property in 
Wickham.

Annie Sprojile to C. V. Pearson, 
property in Johnston.
Charlotte County

Bank of Nova Scotia to N.' B. Can
neries Co., Ltd, property in St. An
drews.

N. B. Canneries Co, Ltd, to Lane 
Libby Fisheries Co, property in St. An
drews.

TO LET—Convenient Flat of
rooms, electric lights, heated. Seen 

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 2 to 5, 
176 Waterloo. 24198-9—8
pNJR SALE—An up-to-date shoe shine 

stand and counter. Can be bought 
cheap. Applv B. Gibbons, 62 Elm St 
________________________ 24198-8—5
T*D LET—Flat of five rooms in brick 

dwelling, 274 Prince' Wm. street. 
Apply on premises; ring top bell. .

: " . V , / 24196-8—10
WANTED—Reliable boÿ, about eigh

teen years of age to care for horses 
and drive delivery. Apply at Emery 
Bros, 82 Germain street. 24197-8—4
W-ANTED—Couple to . occupy two 

, heated, furnished rooms, bath, light 
house-keeping. Modern, central. C. B„ 
Times.
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STRAS* TODAY
The following monthly contributions 

to the Patriotic Funds are acknowledged 
by C. B. Allan, treasurer: C. P. Hum
phrey, *10; Guy H.' Flewwelting, Per
ry’s Point, *6; R. E. Armstrong, *5.

Mayor Frihk has received *60 from the, 
St. John Caulkers’ Union as a contribu
tion towards the purchase of a machine 
gun. The contribution was most accept
able.

Mayor Frink today received à dona
tion of *25 from John Castlebar, per R. 
W. W, for the Machine- Gun Fund.

BOMBARDED FROM AIR Arthur Henderson says:—I feel to
day as though I had made a home run 
with the bases full. I’ve just finished 
my first three months in business here 
at No. 8 King street and, believe me; it’s 
been some business. As August is a 
slow month, I’m willing to make suits 
to order at popular prices. As I said in 
a previous ad, no suit can be made to 
order below $25 at a profit, but I have 
gone through my stock and have put on 
my bargain table a bunch of suit 
lengths that I’m going to make at *20, 
*21, *22, $28, $24 and $25. With my 
kind of tailoring, everyone of these suits 
will be made at a loss, that is when one 
takes in the, time of-cutting and other 
overhead charges.

RECENT DEATHSr

-* Paris, Aug. 8—A flotilla of Anglo- 
French aeroplanes today flew over the 
German city of Strassjiurg and dropped 
twenty-live bombs. The extent of the 
damage has not yet been ascertained.

Strassburg is the capital of Alsace-Lo- 
ralne.

At her home in Fox Harbor, N. S, oif 
July 25, Mrs. Alex. McDonald died. Sly; 
leaves her husband, two sisters, Mrs! 
James E. Davis of Gulf Shore and Miss 
Lizzie Young of Chatham, N. B, and 
two brothers, Rev; George Young of 
Summerside, P. B. I, and Charles Young 
of Chatham. *

pay.

HOME GUI CANADIAN SANK 
OF CmeCE MEN IN THE WAR

:
PERSONALS AMHERST PERSONALS.Éd. C. Merritt, advertising manager 

of the Fredericton Daily MaU, is in the 
city on a combined business and vaca
tion visit.

W. H. Fairall of New York, and his 
son, W. W. Fairall, who came here on, a 

I sad mission—the burial of Charles if. 
* 1 Fairall—wti 1 remain in the city for “a 

*n „ , . j few days. Charles F. Crandall, manag-
follows:—Killed, 17; wounded, 28; miss- ing editor of the Montreal Star, who 
tng; 4; prisoners of war, 8; from gas also came to attend the funeral, will re- 
fumes and shock,*. turn' to Montreal today.

Plans are now bemr worked out for Miss Edith Lingley, of West St. John, 
the formation of a machine gun unit is home, greatly Improved after under
composed of Canadian Bank of Com- going a slight operation in the General 
meree men. Public Hospital.

AT HALIFAX MEETING HE
TALKS PLAINLY TO WOMEN

! Amherst Guardian:—Rev. P. J. Stack- 
house and family are expected to reach 

| Amherst from Utica, N. Y., today and 
while in town wil be the guests of Mk 
and Mrs. M. B. Vail. They will spentn 
most of their vacation, however, at Miss 
Wood’s cottage, 'ndriish.

Amherst News:—Mr. and Mrs. M. B. 
Vail announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Lulu May to Robert N. 
Kendall of St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
"the marriage to take place on Ajlig. ,81. 
at Sydney, N. S. Mr. and Mrs. Ci*E. 
Vail, Herbert and Miss Vyvian, accom
panied by Mrs. Wm. Dotera,,and daugh
ter Margaret, motored fiom Truro to 
spend a few days in Amherst the guests 
of Sfr. and Mrs. M. B. Vail

24176-8—10
Upwards qf 600 young men,^members 

of the staff of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, are now on active service.

In the casualty lists, names of mem 
bers of the staff have been mentioned as

\\rA NTED—General Maid for family 
of four. No washing or ironing# 

High wages. References required. Ap
ply by letter P. O. Box 226 or tele
phone Main- 652. . 24189-8—10

Room wanted for fall goods; first _ 
nual sale 1» five1 years at 14 Charlotte 
street.

NEWSY BUS ABOUT■ x.--'
At-a recruiting -meeting in Halifax 

Lieut. Phinney, appealing for recruits 
for the 40th Battalion talked very plain
ly to the,'women. He said:

“This Is a woman’s war: Today I 
was met on the street by a lady whom 
I knew well when I was at Dalhouaie 

: University. She said to me. ‘You are go
ing to' the front, that’s too bad.’ So far 

_ „ T/vuxranxT 1 W. L. Robson, retell buyer of silks I am glad .to say I have been able to
W. ». JOHNSON ROBBED,- and costumes, aad,-,Q. 9- Branscombe, keep my two boys from going.' ”

W. H. Johnson, piano dealer, was held] wholesale buyer of millinery for Man- i Lieut. Phinney remarked that he could 
up and robbed at Falrview, near Hall- chaster, Robertson, Alison, Limited, ' give that woman no reply, for had he,
fax, on Saturday night. Mr. Johnson re- | have returned from the European mar- j it would not have been complimentary,
sides at Rockingham, but when the sub- I kets. He wished bis audience to understand
urban train stopped at Fairview he got W. L. Robson, retail buyer of silks that there was nqt one of those 760 men
off by mistake. While walking along I and costuines and O. Gt Branscombe, in the 40th who are not leaving many
the road he was attacked by a man and | wholesale buyer of millinery for Man- ! dear ties behind.

. j Chester Robertson Allison, Limited, have They are giving up just as much as
----------------- --- returned from the European markets. you if you let your boy go. Every man

D. A. Fox left for St Andrews last of the 750 now in the "40th Regiment
has some woman he loves or who loves 
him and the dearest ties of life which he 
must sever.

1 “You are not doing your duty to your 
men to keep theba back, I firmly believe 
that the people of Nova Scotia have not 
deteriorated from the pioneer stock of 
their forefathers. It is up to every man 
to fight his own battle, no other man can 

The condition of Harold Lynam is d? 11 for hI<”- K ls duty, every man
said to be slightly improved today. of you, to search your own heart and

Guy Bostwick is home from New answeL„the cal1 ot your country. We
York on a visit to his father, Charles M. wa?t.®00 moro nien. Lmake this last ap- 
Bostwick, Carmarthen street. Pf®1 to you. Think it over tonight men-

Wm. Alley and Allan Batiley, of the'Yo“_*T? “» better than the other fellow, 
Western Union staff, went to the “Ced- ”» «latter what your work or yourpro-
ars” this morning on a vacation trip. I y<ü"‘ d“V. gt- a,|d

Rev. W. J. Buchanan and wife, ac-1 h,elp at this tim^" said Lieut. Phinney in 
companied by their two daughters, I c oeinf hls brief but straightforward 
Misses Marjorie and Eileen are visiting I «PP*®1- 
in thevcity from Brooklyn N. Y. the}' 
guests of Mrs. Buchanan’s father John!
Hannah 9 Gooderich street. Rev. Mr. 1 
Buchanan is a son of Colonel Buchanan I 
of this city. j

rtattyhiSn°W pa6,t,°r I There is much cause for satisfaction in 
Mre * «sreh, Brewer, Me. jthe ghowing 6f the'harbor reports for

Fl^rencef left Fredericton for St^Jdhn “^0]"fpfRrfied w‘th tb* correspond-
Qatiirriair ni«wiit npv «is « » inperiod of last year. An increase of
cow e of dlys and then ao to ' nearIy *2’600 is noted- giving «n idea of
noH« to A. . !the «mount of business being handled
polis to spend the remainder of the sum-!about the wharve, thig sum*„, rauch

Mr. and Mrs. T. Fowler and family,'^ ‘h* loadl"« and “fading of
of Fredericton, have gone home, after a i ^ wind-jammers.
visit to Mrs. J. Stanley of Mispec. to^î*Ti?P#S JuIy’ 191?’ 

Rev. J. L. Miner, at one time assist- ?otal 168 85 while for the correspond-
, = mg month last year they aggregated $2,-

| 827.86, an increase of $2,841.49.

an-

Sure I’m going! Ludlow street Bap
tist picnic at Westfield Beach on Thurs
day; Carleton Comet Band will play. ». w,, mss lifa-BE m

with the British Columbia Medical | open letter directed to Hon. Charles

S5“‘h GoSby th.e enerr,:- «mong those re- u a candidate for the-republican 
DOrted drowned was .seph Tardy, son Nation for governor, 
of John Tardy of Newcastle. Mr. Tardy Ex-Govemor Foss declares that he 
and family have now received a card would be abandoning his political -cour- 
fron» him saying he is well and doing age and manhood if he did not c 
active service at the Dardanelles duty of political leadership before Mm,

Miss Jean Landtis, formerly of and were not wilting to test his political 
Musquodoboit Harbor, a daughter of Convictions in the open primary of all 
Mr. arid Mrs. Geo. Landells of that place, the voters.

W„ owned by James Hamm; CbrinciUo, lndJi8‘CI' M”‘ Danie! McG*lUyray, Squarely Against Liquor, 
owned by F. Kindred; Black , Sultan, Yrli!0’ has “P a aa*ar3r> ot g*’000 t The reiterated declination of Mr. Bird
owned by S. E.Rice; Ed. C, owned by ia ,N'W York ^, a5cePt ^°° ?? a nurse,! to serve as a candidate for governor, Mr. 
Wm. tirickley; Laura Merrll, owned $ £ndhas ,8?“e,,to b“ » f saÿs, makes it impossible for Mm
Thomas Hayes; Chour Hall, owned by Mfother wlth the 6th Mounted Rifles. to avoid this duty.
E. M. Thompson; Nate Alycoyne, and Llcal w.- Nn.„ ^« bis letter to Mr. Bird, ex-Govemor
Lady Bingen, owned by W. E. Baxter; Toss outlines in brief what may be corir
Ed Wilkes, owned by Wc. Brickley. Hiram Slipp, son of A. R. Slipp, M. sidered as Ms policies and platform.

------------- L. A., left yesterday for Halifax to take He charges that Lieutenant-Governor
Capable men and women wanted to" « course in the Royal Naval College Grafton D. Cushing and Hon. Samuel 

call at 14 Charlotte street—The People’s preparatory to entering the naval ser- McCall, candidates for nomination, and 
Dry Goods sale is now in full swing and vice. Governor Walsh, who is expected to de
bargains are better than ever. • Lieut. Allan Good left Fredericton Hare his candidacy for re-election to a

yesterday for Halifax to take a mecMne third term, are consciously or 
gun course at the Royal School of In- sciously politically allied with the liq- 
fantry. Lieut. R. M. Barbour and Lieut. uor interests.
C. H. Hobkirk left for Halifax on Sat
urday evening to take macMne 
courses.

Charles Best, a weti-knowa

>.iV .... COÛfîhY TAXES'
The county treasurer reports that re

ceipts from tax .payers are coming in at 
abnormal jRfod*d that the collections will show-mT^Tage year.

TO-MORROW’S RACES.
On Wednesday afternoon at the horse 

meet at Mooscpath in aid of the Patri
otic Fund, the entries are: Victor, - own
ed by-’J. W. Alexander; Cassie W., 
owned by George Lattimore; Ozen D., 
owned .by Emery Campbell; Margaret 
CMmes, owned by Fred McKiel; Laura

INLAND REVENUE
1914 1915

.. $11,882.49 $12,169.50
■ ----  55.00 nil

588.60 
421.12 
162.32

nom-

Spirits ....
Tobacco 
Cigars 
Raw Leaf 
Bonded Mfrs. ...
Other Receipts .. 1,852.04

see arobbed. 698.0C
286#
298.41

4,735.81
RAVAGES OF CHOLERA

-,------ evening.
Paris, Aug: 8—In the week of July 12 Miss Gertrude Macdonald, formerly of 

to July 18, there were 866 cases of this city, is visiting Rothesay for a few 
cholera and 180 deaths in Hungary. days, the guest of Mrs. William G.

Pugsley.
Admiral Forsythe Dead Mrs. H. P. Booth and daughter, Doro-

Shamokin, Pa., Aug. 8—Rear Ad- thy, of Montreal, are the guests of Mr. 
mirai James McQueen Forsythe, U. S. and Mrs. Joe. Taylor, 161 Germain 
N., retired, died here today of paralysis, street.

$14,481.57 $18,118.70
Increase for 1915, $3,687.18.

HFarm Laborer*CTO uncon-
TELEPHONE SERVICE

At a meeting of the commissioners of 
the -Boyst Industrial Home this after
noon in the mayor’s office, it is expected 
that a delegation will be present in be
half of Che new tuberculosis hospital 
with respect to. telephone service.
Home owns some poles used in stretch
ing telephone wires upon and it is in 
connection with the use of these that a 
settlement is sought to be made.

EXCURSIONS 
From Maritime Provinces

r
Engineer Killed

Packers Landing, Pa., Aug. 8—Run
ning at high speed the Buffalo express 
on the Pennsylvania railroad, ran into 
a landslide near here early today. Jesse 
Williams, engineer of Pittsburg, was 
killed. Three day. coaches and a sleeper 
left the track, but remained upright.

gun

___  young
The man °f Moncton, has joined the 2nd 

Heavy Battery, C.F.A., and left yester
day for Charlottetown.

In a letter recently eeceived In Monc
ton from Driver H. Ernest Cochrane of 
the now famous 8th Moncton Battery, 
he tells of pitching three baseball games, 
with Amie Reilly catching, and the 
Moncton “battery” of the Moncton bat
tery was successful in winning all three 
matches.
’Ellis Hewson, son of Mr. and Mrs..H. 

L. Hewson of Amherst, left last week 
for Lawrence, Mass., to close up his 
work in connection wfth the firm with 
which he has been connected for the last 
year. He has volunteered for over sea 
duty with the Royal Military Flying 
Corps and will go to Toronto to take a 
course in aviation.

Aug. 17th
Aug. 24th

HARBOR REVENUE GAIN< Not How Cheap, 
But How Good

à

TOMORROW’S GATHERING
The exercises in King square tomorrow 

in observance of the anniversary of the 
war will begin at 7.80 p.m. Mayor Frink 
will probably preside, and make an 
opening address, while other speakers 
will be, as mentioned in yesterday’s 
Times, lion. J. D. Hazen, Judge Mc
Keown and Judge Forbes. The Carle- 
ton cornet band will play, and members 
of the Daughters of the Empire will 
take up i patriotic collection.
Governor Wood was in the city yester
day, and His Wo"rship called upon him 
explaining the nature of the local pro
gramme. His Honor seemed much pleas
ed. H<T left this morning for Frederic
ton.

BAND NOTICE
Members of Carleton Cornet Band will 

assemble at King Square tonight (Tues
day), at 7.15 sharp to attend Moonlight 
excursion. W. T. Lanyon, Band Ser
geant.

Come to Bassen’s and get your bar
gains in men’s working boots, 207 Union 
street, Opera Block.

TO TA*KE COURSE 
Roy Bell of' North End" has gone to 

Kingston, Ont., to take a military course 
with the intention of qualifying for a 
commission.

Watch for Farther Announcements

W.i. MWABD. D.P.A., CM, ST. JOHN.N.B.

In the care of the eyes, the best is 
none too good. Eyesight is worth all 
the care—the best care—you can givek mer.
it. =ar

THÈ BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEWe offer -ou the services of experi

enced and careful optometrists, and 
the guarantee of a long established 
business in whatever we can do for 
you.

ant pastor of the First Baptist. Church
in Amherst, and now stationed in New . , ....... .
Jersey, is visiting his father, James ! ™1”10?er Russelltoday said that August
Miner, and his sister, Mrs. David Hig-|h?ld already made * credltable 
dns at Fort Lawrence. / ning. [M

v£«“g her brother,hic.’ w. TROUBLE IN JEWISH MEAT STORE

Com-
Lieut.

A Watch is a
v

Business Necessity
The Wheat Market

Chicago, Aug. 3 — Opening nrices 
which ranged from one cent decline to 
three-eighths advance, were followed by 
a moderate rise above last night’s level 
all around.

»

D. B0YANER (CHILDREN’S DAY 
Thursday afternoon Seaside Park, 

boys’ and girls’ races, ball game;, etc.; 
prizes for the jwinners. All day, suckers 
free to every child. The lucky mother 
also gets a prize of sufficient silk flags 
of the fellies to make a handsome cush
ion. Band concert in the evenlng.

You’ve tried other sales, but for extra 
special bargains you must come to the 
People’s Dry Goods sale at 14 Charlotte.

Dance at „ Crystal Beach, Thursday, 
August 6; steamer Geneva will leave 
Indiantown at 7.80 p.m., returning to 

city about 11.30. Fare: Gentlemen, 
60c.; ladles, 96c.

!- ■

KILLS WIFE AND HER
BROTHER AND SISTER

AND ENDS OWN LIFE
Myer Gordan, proprietor of a meat 

store in Main street, was arraigned in 
__  . the police court this morning on a

. nHfF-TF-'r:
grove, and later fired a bullet into his I hl®. passed. a remark about ™eat 
own head, died today. ,wblch uthe Proprietor was selling The

1 latter, he said, put his fist up to his 
and threatened to knock him down, and 
then, picking up the meat axe, raised it 
over his head and said:—“I am going 
to kill you dead if you don’t stop.”

Another customer, the witness said, 
then seized the defendant’s arm. 
said lie was then seized by the neck by 
a brother and son of the defendant and 
thrust out to the street.

B. L. Gerow appeared for the defend
ant Gordan. The case is being continu
ed this afternoon. Daniel Mullln, K.C. 
is acting for the prosecution.

The watch is regarded by the 
business world as being so 
necessary that being without a 
watch is evidence such a per
son is lacking in judgment, am
bition, interest—is an indiffer
ent trailer in the race ior 
cess.

Being watchless can’t be justi
fied on the ground of expense. 
An accurate watch earns a big 
^profit on the investment in 

the valuable minutes, hours 
and days it saves each year. 
Moreover, good watches are so 
reasonably priced that every 
one drawing wages or salary 
can afford to buy one.

Come into Sharpe’s and look at 
watches. You’ll find one you’d 
like to own at a price you can 
easily meet.

Men’s odd coats, special at $2.98 — 
Bassen’s, 207 Union street, Opera Block.Ill Charlotte Street

TWO STORES
What Is38 Dock Street

f
Primecrest Farm:

sue-Certified MilK ?noseThe trouble is said to have grdwA out 
of Jones’ infatuation for Margaret Bit
tner, who is 21 years old, while Jones 
was forty.

BIRTHS
Milk, in order to he Certified at all, must be FRESH, CLEAN 
and SAFE. But PRIMECREST FARM CERTIFIED MILK 
is MORE THAN THAT, for it is produced under conditions 

exceeding, by far, all requirements "of the Board of Health.

PRIMECREST FARM CERTIFIED MILK
is yielded by contented, protected, tuberculin-tested cows, be
ing drawn and cared for by men of personally clean habits 
and perfectly healthy. The barns are clean, sweet and airy, 
with abundance of light.

BAXTER—To Dr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Baxter, 245 Union street, on July 29— 
a son. BOY DROWNED; MUCH

PROPERTY LOSS IN STORM He
8-5 vi

MARRIAGES Punsutawney, Pa., A tig. 8—One life
________________________________ __ was lost and many thousands of dollars

ORCHARD - SAULNIBR—In this | damage done throughout this section 
city on August 2, by the Rev. Dr. Ray- >astJn»8ht bF a series of storms which 
mond. rector of St. Mary’s church, Av- flooded streams, washed away bridges, 
ard Orchard and Lvdia May Saulnier, da™afed railroads and lnterurban lines 
both of this cih " I and destroyed harvests

Ralph Rapinsky, a boy, was swept 
from a bridge liera and drowned.

Coal companies were heavy sufferers 
as well as telephone and telegraph com
panies.

.^TRANSFERRED.
fiougnet of the staff of theÇ J.

Union Btgik of Canada, Prince Win. 
street, has been transferred to the branch 
of the bank in Halifax. He will leave 
this week. CLEANLINESS REIGNS SUPREME iWAR NOTES Working pants, 98c. up—At Bassen’s, 
207 Union street ; Opera Block.

From 11.80 till 2 p.m. full course din
ners are served for 25e. at the Grand 
Union Cafe, Mill street.

at Primecrest Farm; everything the milk touches is washed, 
scoured, rinsed and sterilized. The milk is clarified, being 
scientifically cooled and GUARANTEED FREE FROM DIS
EASE.

Eleven of the crew of the Britisli 
steamer Clintonia lost their lives on 
Sunday when she was shelled and sunk 
by a German submarine while bound 
from Marseilles to Newcastle, Eng.

The British steamer Benvorlich was 
sunk last week end by a German sub
marine. Her crew took to boats, and 
some sixteen of them have been landed.

DEATHS
ICertified Milk 9c.

Special Baby Milk, 12c, the Quart 
IN STERILIZED, SEALED GLASS JARS

Primecrest Farm.
’Phone West 374

WILLIAMS—At the residence of her ----- . . -------------
daughter, 188 E>in street, on July 81st, | WESTERN MINISTER TO

HELP MAKE MUNITIONS Pure Milk Sc.Margaret, widow of George Williams, 
of Springfield, Kings county, aged 82
years, leaving four sons and four I Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 8—Rev. F.,C. 
daughters to mourn. Chilton, Presbyterian minister at Theo-

Service at the burial, which took place dore, Sask., resigned his pastorate and 
at Femhill, was conducted by Rev. W. | was one of twenty-nine men accepted 
l#ane, of Exmouth street 
ehueeh-

Band Concert Thursday night at Sea
side Park,,, * L L Sharpe & Son,SOUTH BAY 

St. John
I •' CONCERNING A DREDGE.

First annual sale in five years at the An East port letter says:—Capt. John 
Methodist1 here for work 1» tb» British munitions People’s Dry Goods store. 14 Charlotte Bovard returned on Saturday from St. 

— - tectoriea. litre-* John, N. where he has been for sev-

Jcwelers and Opticians Ï

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.II
i

■i

I

I
i

LEMON PIES, SPECIAL* FILLED 
CAKES, brown and white bread. 
Only home cooking done, sold 
and served by the women of the 
Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms, Ï58 Union street. 
SUBSTANTIAL LUNCH, 15c to 40c 

TO LET — New flat in Carleton. 
’Phone M. 789.

Canadian
Pacific

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

%

y



SALADAII
B160

Black, Green or Mixed— Sealed Packets Only.

A( Little Change 
Will Do You Good

►

Slip 1 In Vocation and 
Malta II Vacation

Styed business cares with 
business clothes and . 

clinjb into one 
■ of Our

, v-i-
Cool Summer Soils !

We’re shotring a great
range of

Moo’s Soils ot $6 to $20

The First Tea ever put on thé 
market with a protected selling 
price printed on the packet—

i*

■ 7 t'V

H. N. DeMILLE & GO.
199 to 201Unloe St. - Opera Home Slock

; .a

The Best Jar Made.
Prices Very Low.

’Arf a Mo', Kaiser
V. -/ ' - -

:

'llm
it1 zLs

*'V*

MX
y

» ••• i
You Don’t Have tifc pay the Long 

Price for WASSCffS Medicines

éB& “REGUBRS”
For the Bowels 

10c. BosPAINLESS DENTISTRY
Ï

!
r Children

BEST for Adults
f

Contain Rhubarb end Laxlne. Easy 
and pleasant to take. - No griping or 
other unpleasant dfterj effect. % to 
1 tablet a dose. ,<

Free Sample for [the Asking.

We entrust teeth free of pein only 
We do aU

SAFEST fo

No charge forCuUsn*

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
■Z7 Hein 6fc MS Union St. I>Cm.

Dr. J.D. Hiker, Proprietor •t

i
Open 1 e. eu until 9 p. m

■ ________________________
.i

4 711MamSL^j5f.The Royal 
TONIC APPETIZER Phone 110. Gofrds Delivered.

*
which we serve' at out Fountain 
coeds the stomach and gives an ap
petite for the next meat 

Harmless and Healthful
6c A0LÀ86

FURTHER CONTRIBUTIONS 
RECEIVED FtiR BENEFIT 

OF CANADIAN PRISONERS.
Acting oh the appeal issued by the 

Duchess, of Connaught-fee assistance to 
ameliorate the- distress of Canadian pris
oners in Germany, the'Women’s Cana
dian Club of this city has been soliciting 
subscriptions in. the-city, and not with
out success. Many have contributed to 
the" worthy càttse. Vesting it obligatory 
upon them to assist 'those who haVe 
risked their lives tor the empire.

Many New Brunswickets are in Ger
many aa prisoners^ war, and not a few

$5Tv5e -
nds they left behind

■

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY
«7 Kind StreetCandy for Picnics 1

dlitles wffl aeslst you greatly. We have * splendid Mae egpedaflÿ; W 
adapted for this purpose.

EMBRY BROS.

ëV

3 LaTOOR
FLOUR

■»

SHIPPING Syndaes, 2J201, J E Moore Co, I C R. 
Barken tine*

Dana (Dan), 883, J E.Woore Co.
Schooners Not Cleared. 

Apollo (Dan), 218, J E Moore. 
Charles C 
Christian

of them are boys o 
possibily in dire i 
sistance from the fi 
may be very welcome to 
Richard O’Brien is 'receivtojg subscrip
tions tor the fund, add o$f behalf of the 
Canadian Club si;e has mad|_ the appeal 
very strpng. The contributions acknowl
edged yesterday were: Mrs. Rothesay 
McLaughlin, $2; Mrs. F. J,' Hogan, |2; 
a friend, $4. .... ..'4.

are

Mrs-ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG. 3. 
! A.M.

High Tide.... 5.24 Low Tide .... 11.5»
Sun Rises....... 5.16 Sun Sets ....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Governor Dingtey. 2,886, Ingalls, 
Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, 
pass and mdse.

Coasttvise—Str Grand Man an, 180, 
MacKinnon, Wilson’s Beach.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Str Nevada, Willett, Parrsboro.

CANADIAN PORTS.
— ' Halifax, Aug 1—Ard, ship Hippalos 

’“(Nor), 1,708, Tcllesdu, Christiania, to 
load deals f<* John E Moore 3c Co.

Bathurst, July 80—Sid, sch Rebecca 
M wells, Philadelphia.

Shelburne, July 31—Cld, sch Conrad 
S, Branned, Portsmouth (N H) ; sch 
Empress. Anderson. Portsmouth (N H.)

Mulgrave, July 81—Passed north, str 
Anna, lttoibCr laden ; four-masted sch 
Ruth B Cobb:

Hawkesbmy, July 81—Ard, str John 
G McCullough,‘ of Erie Railroad Lake 

‘LjrtC; terif èchs Arthur M Gibson and 
Isaiah K Stetson.

Sid—Tern' schs Henrietta, Purcell L, 
Thomas S Gorton and Frank J Brin- 
ton. ,

Str Anna passed north; tour-masted 
schr Ruth M Cook, north. ,

FOREIGN PORTS.
■ Boothbay Harbor, July 80—Ard, sch 

Domain, Sand River.
New York, July 80—Ard, sch Marion 

N Cobb, Bathurst.
Sid July 80—Str Nordamerlka, Grind

stone Island.
Boston, July 80—Ard, sch Princess of 

Avon.

Bard, Bridgewater-; B" Marie Brown, 
Campbell ton.

Cld July 303—Schs Sarah A Lucy, 
^. Sort Johnson for St John; Defender, 
Vjferth Amboy for Sydney; Harry Lewis, 

^Burton, North Sydney; Crescent, Tay
lor, Perth Amboy.

P.M.
(Dan"' m W M Mackey. 

Dagny (Dad), 199, J B Moore Co. 
Helen G King, 126, A W Adfcms

J Arthur Lord, 189, A, W,Adams, laid 
up. :

Melba, 888, R C Elkin.
Peter Schultz, 878, A W Adams. 
Proven (Dan), 246, W M Mackay.
Sesie H Davidson, 462.
Yrsa (Dan), 199, J E Moore Co.

; TT*

Has a Flavor All
Its Own

Guaranteed Highest Quality 
Manitoba Hard Wjieat Hour

For Sale By All 
Grocers

Made In St. John *

7.44
laid

t
Deafness Caanat be Cured :?

ism%

, ft » «tirob

«i)i

QaicMy and Surely 
Conquers Constipation

out

£îtbo53
uiars, free.

lire1

F. J. CHENEY ft OO . ToUdo. O, 
. SoMbrDraniau,7Sè. * t 

Taka Haifa Faaib Ma far

blood [St John Billing Cs. Ltdcurtail your energy,
UyourWandbow- ^ 

elsdon’tworkprop "

dîtûiw
and 1

s ■, •

IN EASY WHY TO BET
FIT til BE STRONGLOCAL RED CROSS

ÆBWatPurely vegetable. 7 

GENUINE roust bear signature

1 ■ .......... 1,-1».^.n. ‘m ,
’ At the next meeting thé lota!' Red 

Cross hopes to make definite plans tor 
the canvass that they propose tp carry 
outbid the city. Four new life members 
were yesterday added to the roll at the 
fortnightly meeting as follows: Miss 
Phylis Kenney, Mrs. G. A, Kuhring, 
Miss Annie E. Tingey and Francis C. 
Walker. Ph. D.

The secretary reported that 368 had 
been sent to Miss McKiel, also the re
ceipt of 319.05 made by the sale of roses 
sent to St. John by Mrs. Bay and Mrs. 
Williams of Long Reach and sold by the 
Misses Nelson, Miss Lily Price and Mrs. 
F. B. Nelson.

It was decided that at the next meet
ing definite plans should ly made for the 
carrying out of a canvas for Red Cross 
funds.

Regular members elected: Mrs. Horace 
Miles, Mrs. F. E. Holman, Mrs. G. H. 
Davidson (Hampton), Mrs. 1 Andrew 
Rainnie.

Expenditure, 3427.87; balance, $1,650.-

The trouble with most thin folks who 
wish to gain weight is that they, insist 
on drugging their stoSâch or stuffing it 
with greasy foods robbing on useless 
“flesh creams,’ ’or fdSbw’iftg sbme fool
ish physical culturt*iKlt,' WhQe the real 
cause of thinness' goes untouched. You 
cannot get fat until your digestive tract 
assimilates the food you eat.

Thanks Jo a remarkable new scientific 
discovery, it is now possible te* combine 
ipto simple form the very elements 
needed1 by the digestive organs to help 
them convert food into rich, fat-laden 
blood. This master-stroke of modern 
chemistry is called Sargol and has been 
termed the greatest of flesh builders. 
Sargol aims through its re-generatlve, 
reconstructive powers to coax-'the stom
ach and intestines to literally soak up 
the fattening elements of yoer food and 
pass them Into the Mood, where they 
are carried to every starved, broken- 
down cell and tissue of your body. You 
can readily picture the result when this 
amazing transformation has taken place 
and you notice how your cheeks fill out, 
hollows about your neck, shoulders and 
bust disappear and you take on from 
10 to 20 pounds nf solid, healthy flesh. 
Sargol is absolutely harmle#. inexpen
sive, efficient. Leading druggists of St 
John and vicinity haye It and will re
fund your money if you am , not satis
fied, as per the guarantee found in every 
package.

Caution;—While Sargol has given ex
cellent results in, overcoming nervous 
dyspepsia and general atomaCh troubles 
it should not be taken by thdâe 
not wish to gain ten pounds

Mm

xZ: TzgZl s
No High Cost on Your 

Living Necessaries If 
You Buy From

LILLEY ® GO. 
REDUCED PRICES 01 LAMB 

Hind Quarters - • He per lb. 
Fore QnaTIws - - 14c per lb.
Good Roasts of Beef.... 12c. and 14c, lb. 
Stewing Beef..,8c. and 16c.'lb. 
Corned Beef..'.
Veal Roasts .............10c. and 12c. lb.

SPECIAL PRI-™S ON SMOKED 
J 1.TS

CHARTERS.
:a, 546 tons, Pugwash 
Britain1 or E Ireland, 

deals, 17s 6d, August.. Itel ,baçk Rota 
M, 1,285 tons, Nova Scotia to the River 
Plate, lumber, 819; Sept-October.

42.
Nor bark Anitr 

or Pictou to W . 8c. and 10c. lb. Banquet to Sir 'Wilfrid
Ottawa, August 2—St. Lin Que.), the 

birthplace of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, will 
honor its distinguished son on August 
7. Sir Wilfrid will be tendered a ban
quet by the citizens of St. Lin on Sat
urday next. The following week, on 
August 12, he will address a recruiting 
meeting at Sherbrooke. During the 
present month Sir Wilfrid will spend a 
considerable portion of his time with 
Lady Laurier at his old home in Arth- 
abaskaville.

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers. Large Hams (by the whole.Ham

15c per lb.
Messina, 2,757, Wm Thomson Co, No 5. 

• Ship.'
Rajore (Nor), 1,946, J E Moore O, 

No. 6.

Large Hams (by the half ham) who do 
'more.16c per lb. 

15c per lk 
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Lettuce, Celery, 

Squash, eta, at Lowest Market Prices.
,40c. peck

Picnic Hams ■ — --
Saturday’s Race.

. The annual long distance tnotor. boat
■ ■ Barks.

Acadia, 1,522, Wm Thomson Co, Np 6.!
New Pota’oee.

New Potatoes.......

race to be held next 
the auspices of the R.
Point, is creating great interest among 
yachtsmen and it is expected that a 
record crowd of enthusiasts will attend 
the event.

A good list of entries has been re
ceived and the new boats Should be at 
once entered for measuring.

• • • * »"• »»••••

........30c. peck%
LILLEY & CO.

Up-to-Dale Provision Store 
695 Main St.

’Phone, 2746
Three Minutes’ Walk from the Railway 

Station.

FLOUR!
Another carload of our Celebrated
• Blue Banner, Manitoba Flour, has 

arrived—every barrel guaranteed,
Blue Banner, Fancy Manitoba

• Patent....................................$7.70 AM.
Blue Banner Flour In 24%.Ib, . ;

$1.05 bag 
$7.70 bbL

Baby and 
Summer Colic

bagq Evenings TillOpen 
10 o’clock

Store(Robin Hood Flour
Radium Manitoba................... $750 bbL
Quaker, Manitoba, 98 lb. bag,

$3.75 bag
Industrial, Manitoba Blend; good 

for all purposes....
Industriel, 98 lb. bags

To protect baby from summer 
troubles you must be specially 
careful about Ms food.
See that It I* pure—proof 
against sourness sud Infection 
by files, etc. See that It ts 
nourishing, digestible, and 
suited to baby’s age, growth 
and digestive powers.

.Only $6.90 bbL
...........$350 bag

Indus triaL 24% lb. bags.........95c. bag
LEAVE TOUR ORDER AT

Robertson’s Cash Store
AND SAVE MONETGOOD 25c. VALUES

3 pkgs. Hops %s.......................
3 bottles Mixed F 
3 bottles Tomato Catsup....
3 Regular 15c. bottles Chili

Sauce......................... ..............
3 jars Canadian Jam.......................25c.
2 cans Good Salmon...................
3 cans Clams.................................
3 cans Coleman’s Baking Pow

der ...........................
4 Rolls "Toilet Paper
2 cant French Sardines..................25c.

30c. pkge. Quaker Oats.
1 lb. Pure Pepper........
8 hers Yerxa’s Soap...
3 pkgs. Com Starch...
3 bottles Household Ammonia.. ,25c. 
3 lbs. Mixed Starch 
6 pkgs. Ammonia Washing Pow-

25c.
Pickles.................25c. 15 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00 

24 lb. bag Star Flour .
24 lb. bag Quality Flour 
24 lb. bag Purity Flour
Finest Dairy Butter ........ 25c per lb.

15c per lb# 
12c per peck 

35c per peck

125c. 98c
$1.05

25c. $1.10
25c. Pure Lard ...............

Good Old Potatoes .
New Potatoes ..........
8 lbs. Onions .........
6 lbs. Oatmeal ...
6 lbs. Pastry Flour
5 lbs. Rice ...............
6 cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap .. 25c
3 lbs. Mixed Starch .......................
3 cans Peas, Com, String Beaus and

Pumpkin .......................
Tomatoes ............................
3 pkgs. Minute Tapioca
Large can Salmon..........  11c per can
Devilled Ham .... 5c and 10c per can
2 cans Campbell’s Soup ............. 25c

10c per lb.

25c.

25c. 25c
...25c, 25c

25c
25c. 25c
25c.
25c.

sSlIenburgs*
Foods

25c
25c.

25c
25c. .. 9c per can

25c25c.der

Milk Fm4 Ns. L From tirtl 1.1 mo.tki. 
Milk Fm4 No. t From s to ( moetU. 
Malted Fm4N«.S. From I meetii oeweTOa.

The pure progressive dietary

Evaporated Peaches

Yerxa Grocery Co. £. Roy Robertson
599 Main StI (13 Main St. Phone Main 2913 •<!

47l yj
’Phone M. 2577.

I
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Toasre NEEDS THE 
' SMOKES 1 

Contributions taken by the 
Postmaster of St John for Over
sea Tobacco Fund.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir:—Having received from Oversea» 

Amalgamated Tobacco Funds of Mont
real (P. Q.), their Collecting Fonde* 
Card, I would earnestly appeal to Our 
Citizens for their contributions towards 
maintaining successfully the mission- it

-at--," .......... .- .:
represents.

I may-here quote the f(glowing infor
mation contained in the appeal, and 
state the Postmaster will gladly receive 
all contributions, and as each card is 
filled will forward the same with the 
amount collected to headquarters, Mont
real.

(1st) Every cent contributed goes to 
purphase tobacco and cigarettes.

(2) By arrangement' with the British 
and French governments the tobacco is 
packed in bond and shipped duty free. 
This enables the Overseas Club to se
cure tobacco and cigarettes at the low
est possible price. . ,

(8) For one quarter (96c.) the Over
seas Club ate able to supply: 60 cigar 
nettes, 4 os. smoking mixture, a box of 
matches and a postcard. For 81-00 the 
Overseas Club can supply: 60 ciga
rettes, 4 oz- smoking tobacco, 1 briar 
pipe, 1 tinder lighter, 1 rubber lined 
pouch, some matches and a postcard.

EDWARD SEARS.
MU-——■ 1.'»»

LOCAL NEWS
Ladies’ high grade pumps, French and 

kidney heels, regular $8.60 and $4.00, 
only 32.19 at H. J. Garson’s, 389 Main
street * '

MACHINE
All contributions tor the machine guns 

for the 66th N- B. and P.- E. Island Bat- 
talion are to be deposited in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, Sussex, to the credit of 
Regimental Coinmittee, consisting of Col. 
J. R. Kirkpatrick, Major H. S. Jones and 
.Cuthbert Donald.

N. B. and P. E. -Island papers please
8-6.copy.

Ladies’ tan calf rubber sole oxfords, 
regular 38 to $8.60, now only $2.28—At 
H. J. Garson’s, 889 Main street.

Women’s latest creations—Military 
lace boots; the smartest shoe of the 
season, patent or gun metal with black 
or colored tops. Sale price 31.98.—Wiez- 
el’s Cash Stores, Union street.

Ladies’ lace and button cloth' top 
boots, colors grey, black and white. Re
gular $8.28, now $1.98.—H. J. Garson, 
889 Main street.

CARD OF THANKS.
Miss Ivy M. Corey, graduate nurse,: 

wishes to thank Dr. Malcolm, Dr. White | 
and the nurses of the G. P. Hospital for 
kindnesses shown and treatment given 
during her recent illness In the hospital.

RECENT DEATHS
'■ ' , J ■

’ -• y t V#*- .
Mrs. Mary Jane Adam£

The body of Mrs. Mary Jane Adams, 
wife of the late Charles S. Adams, of 
Cambridge (Mass.), was brought to this 
city yesterday and Was buried in Fern- 
hill this afternoon.

Mrs. Adams died at her home in Cam
bridge on July 81, and she leaves tour 
children—Mrs. Catherine Martin, Elmo 
O., Miss Muriel and Chester, all of Cam
bridge. She was formerly Miss Mal
colm, of this^city, and was highly es
teemed.

Friends of ’ Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar 
Dickson, formerly of this city, were 
shocked yesterday to learn of the acci
dental drowning of their youngest son, 
Lome, while bathing at Revelstoke (B. 
C.) He was a bright young fellow and 
a favorite of many. The sympathy of 
all will go out to Mr. and Mrs. Dickson 
in their sad bereavement. One brother, 
slightly older, and the parents, survive.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
The livery and sales stable of R. H. 

Gremley, Newcastle, was destroyed by 
fire yesterday morning and several 
horses were burned to death. The build
ing was burned to the ground.

The Canadian steamer Kenora, en 
route to Montreal from Fowey, Eng
land, went ashore in a dense fog on 
Monday night at Flat Point, C. B. She 
may be floated.

«.
PROMOTIONS IN 55TH

The following promotions have been 
reported among the troops stationed at 
Valcartier: Private J. Proctor of D 
Compan, corporal; and Sergeant Major 
Burrow, appointed C. S. M.. Transfers 
are made as follows: Private J. Pinker
ton and J. Nicholson from depot com
pany to B company. Private H. K. Cor
bett, “D” Company to C. A. S. C.; Priv
ates P. Moore and J. H. Kenny of “B” 
company, to staff as pioneers ; Privates 
P. L. Davis, E. R. Sharp ancj W. R. 
Tardy, of “D” Company, to staff as 
nloneers.

Hi fopbias Utbity Astra Cmpestim LnW, London. Erjd
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering 
Every Accident and Jtvery Sickness 

LOCKHART à RITCHIE, den^sal
HmmIM 114 Frira Wm.SU SL Asie. N.JA. Uve Assets

b

ns
With the beginning at this sale we anticipate a very busy month in 

delivering furniture to your homes at greatly reduced prices. This sale 
means money saved, and we want everyone to come in and see opr huge 
stock of fashionable furniture all marked in plain figures.

NOTICE—Leave a deposit—Goods purchased can be stored free. 

FIVE-PIECE PARLOR SUITES I HALL TREES
. .Now $11.00 

Now $14-00
12250 .Now$174»
$28.00"....................—Nbw $224»
$354»  ...............Now $284»

Bargains In Music and Parlor Cabinets, Parler Tables, Bureaus, China 
J Closets, Brsss Beds, Leather Chairs, Couches, Bed Lounges, 

Willow Rockers, Etc.

$144» ..
$17-50 ....--------

$70 Parlor Suites..Reduced to $58 
$63 Pa,
$45 Ps,

....
riqr Suites. .Reduced to $42 
tor Suites. .Reduced to $36 
tor Suites. .Reduced to $22$27

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

Amland Brothers, Limited
19 Waterloo Street ■JIra ' rl #-

You Should Worry If
it were difficult to find a safe and reliable remedy for the

liver oc Dowels, inese ailments are lilcely to attack 
anyone; likely, too, to lead to worae sickness if not relieved.

Beeepanfc Pills
■w .famous the world over, for their power to comet 
troubles certainly end safely. They cleanse the system, 
tiie blood and act as a general tonic upon body, brain and nerved.

ss
purify

i

Were Not On Hand

PERFECT SEAL FRUIT JARS!

3 4

WANT JAPANESE PREMIER
TO CONTINUE IN OFFICE

Toldo, Japan, Aug. 8—The elder 
states nien have recommended that the 
cabinet headed by Count Okuma as pre- 
txüer, be .requested to remain in office 
unconditionaUy. Count Okuma will take 
up with his colleagues the question of 
withdrawing their resignation.

EXPLOITERS AT WORK

Editor of Financial Times, Montreal!.
Sif,—During the past six months I 

have often wondered if the ministers of 
the Borden 
of the Shell 
fact that innumerable exploiters and 
grafters were going about the country 
to rent machine-shops from long-estab
lished firms for the purpose of making 
shells. From personal experience, as a 
shareholder in an established machine 
shop, I know this to be the case. Is it 
not high time that such work should be 
exposed? Invariably these exploiters, 
convey the impression that they have 
members of parliament, senators or in
fluential T>oliticlana with them.

A SUBSCRIBER.

government and the members 
Committee were aware of the

A New York detective, chasing two 
men who boarded a trolley car, slipped 
and was saved from falling under the 
rear trucks by one of the men whom 
the deteceive was pursuing. Then he ar
rested his benefactor.

HAD DYSEHTERY. Montreal, July 24.

TELEPHONE INSTALLATIONSWAS VERY BAD 
WITH IT. West 72-22—Ashdown, W. E, res. de- 

Monts, number changed from West 
818-11 to West 72-22.

Main 190-21—Cameron, Ernest H., res. 
198 Waterloo.

West 866-31—Dunham, R, res. Simms, 
Fairville.

Main 981—Dunn, Mrs. J. L., res. 163 
German.

Main 1852—Fisher, M. Sons 3c Co, H. 
H. Harvey, Mgr, 79 Germain.

Main 166-21—Feder, Louis, Can. Employ 
Bureau, 14 Pond.

West 813-21—Hay, J. M, res. Algonquin 
Place, number changed from W. 72- 
21 to W. 813-21.

West 818-12—Hoyt, A. L, res. Algon
quin Place, moved from 800 Prin
cess, and number changed from M. 
624-11 to W 813-12.

Main 1074—Hunt, Mrs. R. B„ res. 100 
Elm.

West 137-31—Hogan, F, res. Pleasant 
Point.

West 372—Kaine, Miss Lillian, Graduate 
Nurse, 82 Sea, W. E.

Main 1869-11—Kirkpatrick, Burton L, 
res. 59 High.

West 242-11 — Sime, John, res. Mana- 
wagonish road.

Main 2912-21—Witt rien, Mrs. J, res. 40 
Winter.

Main 2963-21—Wright, F. J, res. 75 
Westmorland road, moved from 
East St. John, and number changed 
from Main 2853-21 to Main 2968-21.

'i
Mrs. G. A. McKnight, MulvihiB, Man, 

writes: "I have used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry for nine 
years, and I would not be without it in 
the house. I was very bad with dy
sentery; a friend gave ,me a dose of 'Dr. 
Fowler’s,' and told me to get a bottle 
right away, which I did, and it did me 
lots of good. My brother was bad too, 
and I told him to take it, and he was 
cured. I hope there are others who will 
get 'Dr. Fowler's’ and keep it in the 
house, for it will surely save doctor's 
bills."

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been on the market for the past 
70 years, and has been used in thousands 
of Canadian homes during that time.

Ybu do not experiment when you buy 
it. Bee that you get what you ask for, 
and if your dealer tries to palm off a 
substitute on you, insist on getting 
“Dr. Fowler’s,” or go where you can 
get it.

The genuine is manufactured only by 
The T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto,

;

Ont.
Price, 35c.

85 - 93 PRINCESS STREET

Opened Today—Mill Remnants of Circular Pillow Cotton
■All Width

bMarked at about one-half the prim of regular goods

CARLJETOIN’SI*46 Waterloo «tree!
Corner Brindley Street

SALE PRICES KEEP US BUSY

w
;• »
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Flour!
Flour!

CHARIOT — Highest-Grade Mani- 
$7.75 bbL 

STRATHCONA—Best Manitoba
...............$7.00 bbL

15 lbs. Fine, Pure Cane Granulated
Sugar, with orders for...............$1.00

Fine, Pure Cane Granulated Sugar, 
100 lb. bag, $6.65 

Evaporated Peaches... .3 lbs. for 25c.

toba Flour

Blend...............

Evaporated Apricots... .3 lbs. for 25c. 
Table, Layer Raisins... .Only 10c. lb. 
Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, Wax Beans, 

(Assorted)
Clams....'...............10c, 3 cans for 25c.

Only 15c.

$1.00 do*.

1 lb. tin Oysters...........
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap.
6 cakes Naptha Soap.,
6 cakes Sunlight Soap,
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
6 cakes Fairy Soap. •.
6 pkgs. Gold Dust....
1 lb. pkge. Perless (Asepto Pow-

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

der) 5c.
3 pkgs. Lux for.............
3 lbs. Mixed Starch.... 
3 bottles Ammonia for

25c.
25c.
25c.

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels
c;

mm

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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’
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keying ®tmes anb $iax qILLETTs'^perfumed'*

LYE
Men’s Vici Kid 
Laced Boots

$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 
Per Pair

Screen Doors
and Window Screens

ST. JOHN. N. B, AUGUST 8, 1615. J
al

CLEANS 
AND 

DISINFECTS,
IOO%PURE
MADE IN 
CANADA

wth.SU^ Pn’dtrlnd PfcbHdiine^Co^Lnl** comply i.

the Jeim Sleek Compenw. Act.
Tj.l.liiw Prir.tnhr.n-F —1
n,*.n,iiiHon rri~T—rvJ:-----1 *- —w-"no°~—**- m*ü

Grand Trank

In 2417.

.

KEEP AT THE FLIES." They are not' only one of the great
est nuisances of life, but are actually dangerous. They carry disease.

Provide yourselves with screens for every window and door 
and let ue equip you.

SCREEN DOORS, 9$c, $1.20, 1.30, 1.45, 1.70, 3.00 * , 

WINDOW SCREENS. -

Vici Kid Laced Boots» with 
Cushion Innersoles,

$5.00 and $6.00 per pair 
C, D, E and F widths 

A proper fit for every foot*

V1]
vBnüdins. Trahi,,» Sqnan, Enelnnd.f

tjgrteIJJ.M /T I
to do for their families, or for them If 
they come i back crippled from the war.
The recruits who go have a perfect 
right to |sk this information from the 
people who do not go, and who benefit 
from their sacrifice. It is quite true 
that there is the soldier’s pay, pitifully 
small; and the Patriotic Fund, in need 
of replenishing; and there will be pen
sions; and some employers are keeping “What kind of a looking man is that 
the names of men on the pay-roll, and chap Gabbleton you. just Mentioned. I
.. , , j ___ ™ don’t believe I have met him.others have promised them work on „WeU> ,f you see two men off ln a

their return; but all are not on the same coroer anywhere and one of them looks 
footing by any means, and all have not bored to death, the other man is Gab- 
equal assurances. The surest and quick- bleton. ’ Puck, 
est way to get recruits is to make the 
appeal practical. If we were closer to 
the seat of war, with the prospect of In
vasion, it would be quite différent. This __ 
does not mean that our men are mercen- 'ever 

The real mercenaries are those 
who want their fighting done without 
paying their share of the cost.

THE WAR NEWS.
. The Russian ambassador in London 

has issued a statement in which he de
clares that however heartily Russia 
would welcome a British and French 
drive in the west they recognise the ac
tual military situation and there is not 
a trace of ill-feeling toward their Al
lies. The ambassador refers especially 
to Russia’s appreciation of “the colossal 
effort of Great Britain and France in the 
Dardanelles.” Similar remarks were made 
in the Russian Duma. Meanwhile War
saw holds out, and the A ustro-Germ ans 
ère paying dearly for their sustained at
tack upon the Russian lines north and 
•oath of that city.

A London cable says the British esti
mate of the number of men in the Ger
many army and under military control 
is ten millions. This does not mean ten 
millions of fighting men, and does not 
take account of constant losses ; .yet, 
when all due allowance has been made, 
there is no question but that Germany 
has still immense armies to be reckon
ed with by her enemies, and to these 
are added other millions of Austrians 
and Turks. It is true that the Allies 
can muster far more men, but their pres
ent difficulty is that they are not so 
well organized, and cannot yet put their 
full strength in the field.

Referring to the rumored agreement 
between Bulgaria and Turkey and the 
possibility of a Bulgarian attack on Ser
bia, the Greek press declares that 
Greece would promptly come to the aid 
of Serbia. It is denied, however, that 
such agreement has yet been concluded-.

A British submarine has sunk a Ger
man destroyer in the North Sea, and an
other has created havoc in a daring raid 
in the Sea of Marmora and harbor of 
Constantinople ; while a third is report
ed to have sunk a German transport in 
the Baltic. Thus in widely separat'd 
waters the British undersea craft are de
monstrating their efficiency.

Maritime province people are again 
deeply Interested in the casualty list, 
and when the thousands of Canadian 
troops now in England join their com
rades gcross the Channel that interest 
will be greatlv deepened, for harder 
fighting in the west is soon to be ex
pected. N

All the news that comes from day to 
day strengthens the urgent plea for more 
recruits, and for a wider realisation in 
-Canada, of the tSg$ ftr'a'comfjtefc na
tional organization for war as the chief 
business of the nation during th<! next 
year or more.

1
- ’life* if

All our Low Shoes have been 
reduced. Sizes «till complete.

Come and have your feet 
fitted with our shoes and know 
what comfort is.

Mail Orders by Parcel Post

- 20c, 35c and 30c
’ \

T. M? AYlWa S0RS.L?
LIGHTER VEIN.

F

!

Open Friday Evenings, end AH Dey 
Saturdays Until 10.30 p. m.

Genuine Bargains will be Found in 
Our Window for the Next Few Days Francis & VaughanHave you learned anything in the 

way of business during your four years’ 
loaf at collège'?" demanded the pater.

“Sure," said R 
dandiest line

“Huniph 1*1 ejaculated the pater. “Who 
taught you that ?”

“My creditors,” said Reginald.

When the term of the old negro 
prèaeher had expired he arose and said:

“Breddreh, de time am beah fo* de 
selection ob yp’ pastor for annuder 
yeah. All dose favorin’ me fo yo’ pastohj 
will please say ‘aye.

The old preacher had made himself j 
rather unpopular and there was no re-1 
sponse.

“Ha.” he said, “silence gibs consent ' 
alius. Fs yo’ pestoh for annuder yeah.” |

A minister must be careful in choos-l 
ing his words if he is to give no offense ^ 
to any of his flock. _

“Say,” said the man as he entered thq 
clothing store, “I bought this suit here 

less than two weeks ago, and it is rus- 
ty-looking already.”

“Well,” replied the Clothing dealer, "I 
guaranteed it to wear like iron, didn’t

i

19 King Streetcan wri 
letters y< 4

’XLjæ
2 1-2 qt. ‘Wear Ever” Aluminum Sauce Pans. Some OF Bargains*ary.

Special price, 47o. 
6 qt. Aluminum Tea Kettles........Special price, $2.29
2 1-2 pt. Heavy Plated Brown Fire-proof Lining '

Casserole Dishes.............Special price, $1.69
Hammered Brass Jardinieres, with Feet. Special price, $1.40

THE

AT ARNOLD S

Great Fire Sale
fg£|£fc::-
22c. Plain Cotton Hose..

That prosperous P. E. Island horse 
dealer would never miss the price of a 
machine gun.

■ki❖ <$><$><$• At These Prices the Above Articles are Exceptional Value
There were many deaths from heat 

in Philadelphia yesterday. Once more 
let us be thankful for the climate of St.

. 76

UmeKbon & SUtWiz Su. 10c
. .15c,

25c. Plain, with Cashmere Feet 
25c. Ribbed Cashmere Hose...
White and Tan Cotton Hose..
Colored Lisle Hose......... .........
15c. Sommer Undervests...'......... ...10c.
25c. Summer Updervests
Men’s Fleece-Hned Shirts...................... 25c.
Children’s 25c. Vests....................... For 15c. f*
Green Screen doth..........................4c, yard^
10c. Curtain Rods.....................5c. each
15c. Curtain Rods............... ,.. . .2 for 15»
Fly Paper Coils.........................1c. each
15c. One Pound Bar Castile Soap.... 8c.
5c. Glycerine Soap.

10c, taunts’ Delight 
-5c. Soap Powder...
Large Rolls Toilet Paper 
Men’s and Boys’ Caps 
Children’s Straw Hats...
Rubber Heels................
Box Paper and Envelopes................... .. 7c.

ENAMELLED WARE BARGAIN wt
Saucepans........................... 6c* 8c* 10c., 14c.
Stew Kettles................. .8c* 10c* 14c* 20c.
Wash Basins .......
Teapots ................. ..
Mugs ............................
5c. Tooth Brushes.

10c. Tooth Brushes...... i.
15c. Tooth Brushes..
Scrub Brushes.............
50c. Hair Brushes............... ..................... 25c.
10c. Dressing Combs-...,’iX .V;. . 5c.
15c. Dressing Combs................................
25c. Dressing Combs...1..,......... .....15c.
45c. Dressing Combs........
Pearl Buttons. ; ... .2c, and 3c. dog.

Your Last Chance toJBuy at These 
Prices.

15»
. John, even when it rains. 15c.

<$■<•><$>* 10c. *
15c.Is it correct that duty must be paid 

on Canadian tobacco for Canadian sol
diers? A soldier has written home to 
that effect. Is he right?

4b #■

17c.

This is The Range That 
Advertises Itself!

The army contractor who reaps en
ormous
to bring down his game, but it is a poli
tical machine gun, and sometimes itt The manager of a factory engaged a 
, v:m new man and gave him instructions to

the foreman to instruct him in his du
ties. A few days afterwards the manag
er inquired whether or not the new 

progressing With his work. 
“Progressing!” There’s been a lot of 

progress. I have taught him everyhting 
I know and he is stiU an ignorant fool.”

profits may need a machine gun I?”

3c.i Soap..... 6c.zl
Ea The New Champion Steel Range is snug, plain and hand

some. In finish it can’t be beat. It has all modern improve
ments desired in a range. The patent fire b. zk gives you more 
heat wity less fuel than other stoves. We are selling these 
ftoves to people who have seen them in use, where we have in
stalled them, and are fully convinced that The New Champion 
Steel Range is a baker, a fuel saver and an ornament to their 
kitchens.

!.2 for 5c. 
4c. and 5c. 
..10c* 15c.The new assessment commission be

gins with a recognition of the fact that 
it has a difficult task to perform, and 
with a desire to perform it well That

10c.man was 10c. pair

Is a good beginning.
<?> •?> -$■

The report of completion of an agree
ment between Turkey and Bulgaria is 
given denial. Bulgaria will be a foolish 
nation if she links herself to an un
worthy cause that is doomed to failure.

Call and See Our Lines of Stoves and Ranges

R. H. IRWIN - 18-20 Haymarket Sq.
7c.'

..17c* 25c. 
5c* 7c* 9c. 

.2 for 5c.
•2forl5c! 

,5c* 8c.

$12.00
Gold-Filled. Expansion'

That fund collected from the lumber
men of Nçw Brunswick, added to the 
amount got from the liquor dealers 
would purchase * Iptof Machine gw 
Happy thought—wHI someone bring the 
matter to the attention of the custod
ians of those funds?

What a pity that field kitchen fund 
for the 36th Battalion was not com
pleted. We must do better in future. 
Remember the 58th and the 64th and see 
that they are provided with whatever 
equipment their officers deem desirable.

Frederick M. McDonald, aged twenty, 
did not realize his hopes of reaching the 
front and striking a blow for his coun
try; but though this young New Bruns- 

at Shorocliffé, 
form and .in the 

path of duty and of honor. His fellow 
teachers should not let his memory fade.

Printed from YOUR NEGATIVES inKidT «TGk»s»ÿ Finish 
Sepia Prints also to Special Order

rk always -ready when promised at THE KODJIK STORE

ROCHE & CO., LIMITED, 90 Ring St

’holographs

jjti
Bracelet 
Watches

,10c.

25c.r
We still have plenty of our 15- 

jewel lever movements in A. W. 
C. Co’s Fortune Case. This case 
is made in Toronto and is handled 
by practically all stores. These 
movements are made in Switzer
land, are proving most satisfac
tory. They are generally sold at 
$15.00 to $18.00. The expanding 
bracelet is of the latest model. 
Every Watch is Guaranteed.

We are able to give our special 
price by buying in wholesale 
quantities direct from the factor
ies, thus doing away with the 
middlemen’s profit.

We will mail direct to outside 
customers any Watch subject to 
inspection. Money refunded if not 
satisfactory. State when ordering 
what dial preferred—White, Silver, 
Gold and Gold with Engraved 
Bezel.

This is the greatest watch offer 
possible for any trader to make 
without losing money.

PICTURE FRAMING EXPERTS ' • -O' Mil’s Department StoreLET US BE PRACTICAL.
That which most strongly appeals to 

the average man who is asked to don 
the uniform and fight for his country 
is the question of what the country is 
going to do for him and his family. ^ 
For him while he is fighting, and for his 
familyjUso while he is fighting or if he 
falls. The questions most discussed in the 
average home from which recruits come 
are not the causes of the war and the 
justice of Britain’s case against Ger
many. The inmates of these homes ob
serve that their more well-to-do neigh
bors are getting about as much as usual 
out of life, and do not appear to be mak
ing tremendous sacrifices in wealth or 
comfort, and that as a rule the sons of 
well-to-do people get most of the official 
positions, with the highest pay. They 
read that the Patriotic Fund needs to be 
increased, and they hear complaints from 
some of their neighbors about delays in 
connection with the administration of 
the fund. They read in letters from 
England that a nortion of the monthly 
pay is withheld, and that men who 
made over most of their pay find them
selves short of cash, while they are 

m charged outrageous prices for things they 
buy. They read letters like that of Col. 
McAvity, which tells of a St. John bat
talion notable for efficiency but without 
field kitchens and other necessaries pro
vided for other battalions. They read 
of men, who stole away from on unit In 
order to go with another to the front, 
being brought back to Canada instead 
of being given their chance to fight. But 
most of all they talk of what will hap
pen to their families if they go and per
haps give their lives for their country. 
What is the answer?

We may raultipl'- public meetings, 
with gifted speakers to discuss the 
righteousness of the war, and choirs, to 
sing that Britons never shall be slaves, 
and bands to play, and admiring crowds 
to cheer; but all this has been discount
ed, and better methods must be adopted 
to reach the sought-for recruits. There 
is a bread and butter side to everything 
that affects the lives of great masses of 
the people, and it cannot be safely over
looked. The Miramichi man who could 
not go to the front, but pays the family 
of a man who did go thirty-five dollars 
a month saw the point. The sentiment
al side of this war will now look after 
itself. The practical side needs more 
emphasis. It would help matters in St.
John if greater use were made of the 
Armory, and if more men in uniform 
were seen in the streets, and the stirring 
notes of the bugle heard from day to 
day. We may meet and adopt resolu
tions and applaud the eloquence of a 
gifted speaker, but after a vear war 
and all that has been published about it 
the real necessity is a practical, business 
like going after recruits, with definite 
assurances of what toe country is going V*_

90 Charlotte St - Near Princess-•'A .
V : SMALLWARES AND USEFUL GOODS

Hair Nets, Sldeeombs, Barrettes, Hat Pins, Toilet Soaps, Perfumes, Toilet 
Paper, Hair Brushes, Combs, Clothes Whisks, Beauty Pins, Collar Buttons, 
Purses, Shoe Polish, Carpet Tacks, Heel Plates,
A. B. WETMORE - SO Garden St.

r
COAL «mi WOOD

Diractasy of the leading foal 
Dealers in St Johnf,

I

FIRE INSURANCE jrdjed
ymil

wick school teacher 
he was in the king’s

, . T ''

Low Shoe 
Bargains

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney, ^ 
Springhill, George's Greek 
MacKsmith,Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite in stock.

Heasenahle Prices. Prompt Delivery 
Best Quality

The Royal Exchange Assurance (Founded 1720), “is 
doing its bit’ by holding open the jobs and paying the, 
salaries of 260 of its staff engaged in the war. This com
pany has $35,000,000.00 in cash assets.

The Soldiers’ Comforts Association 
provides comforts for the soldiers at the 
front. Every man, woman and child 
with a relative at the front is interested 
in the work of this association. Thus 
far it has received entirely too little 
support. That was partly due to a mis
understanding of the limited scope of 
other organizations.

««•♦<$>
The Canadian Courier rays there are 

financial men who believe Hon. Thomas 
White lost two and a half million dol
lars by paying five per cent for the re
cent loan when he could have got it at 
four and a half. The Courier says there 
are other rumors, equally grave in the 
air, and it wants a special, non-partisan 
session of parliament to probe the 
charges of extravagance and bad man
agement.

!

C, E. L JARVIS & SONS, General Apnts R. P. 6 W. F. STARK, Lt i
Allan Sundry

79 King St.

AB 74 Prince Wm. StreetPhene Main 130 49 Smytha St. - 1S9 Union St 
Best Qusdity

Acadia Pictou Soft Coal
In stock. Nut and Lump Sizes.

Geo. Dick. 46 Britain St,
Foot of Germain.'

Think of it—Men’s Low Shoes, $5.50 
and $6.00 quality, reduced to $2J5 
and $3.00 and, some $4.00 Shoes re
duced to $1.50 and $2.00. Of course 
the sizes are broken, as this is a 
clean-up eale, but the chances are 
that your size Is among them..

Styles now In our window, 
Others Inside.

IBIS OF A CANADIAN 
STATIONARY HOSPITAL

The House for Diamonds RED CEDAR 
CLAPBOARDS Phone W6 1-L

“Foley’s Stove Linings 
That Last”

LAST FOREVER
GIT OUR PRICES

The most effective Red Cross work is 
done as near the front as possible. The 
following description of No. 1, Canadian 
Stationery Hospital by a Canadian nurse 
at the front will help to give the public 
some idea of how their generous contri
butions are being expended. ,

“The hospital lies behind No. 1 'Brit
ish, just outside the town of Wimereux, 
near Boulogne. The hospital tents are 
like those used in India. The white 
outer canvas has two inner linings of 
yellow and red. These colors soften the 
sun’s rays and gives a pretty subdued 
light. ,

i “There are seven tents in a row, each

WOOD and OpAL
in any quantity. You will find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto still: “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial Order- 
Main 1227.

COSMAN Sc VHELPLEY

McRobbie
This Is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE:
8-18 Stoves with water frone.. .$1.90 
8-18 Stoves without water ftont, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front.. .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1,50

Foley’s Iron Grates for all 
Stoves

Fenwick D. Foley
About your Stove

Telephone 1601 
or 1817-11

“Don’t Let the Fir* Burn Thru 
to The Oven."

J. RODERICK tt SON
BRITAIN ST.

FOOT FITTERS KING ST.

•Phene 854
The following address of a British sol

dier is believed to be about the longest 
there is: “Private A. Lithgow (87864). 
D. Company, No. 18 Platoon, 2-4 Dorset 
Battalion, Dorset Regiment, 2-4 Wes
sex Division, G. P. O* Bombay, India.

/

Home Baking -m 
Is Needless

are quite open towards the south. Thjf 

are made of 'asbestos slabs on wood. 
There is fresh air in abundance but no 
cross draughts. There is no closeness of 
atmosphere and no smell from wounds 
and dressings. The patients also how
ever numerous, cannot foul the atmos
phere, while patients, nurses, and doc
tors alike remain, free from lassitude or 
headache. The bacteria is blown out 
of the wards and there is none of the 
usual germ-laden atmosphere the curse 
of all hospitals where septic wounds are 
being treated.

The results achieved are remarkable 
without precedent. Nor is the low mor
tality due to the absence of bad cases. 
Some convoys from the front have con
sisted almost entirely of bad cases. The 
cost of the hospital 
$80 a bed, while tl 
great London hospitals is about 51,393.

holding ten beds. In every other tent 
there is a long table and benches for the 
“up” patients. The capacity of the hos
pital is about 800, but sometimes we are 
so crowded that we have to put patients 
to bed in blankets on the floor. We have 
had almost 2,000 cases since April 1, 
which means that each bed has been 
occupied seven times.”

It is evident that there is no limit to 
Red Cross work and that increased sub
scriptions are necessary to cope with the 
tidal wave of suffering that is deluging 
Europe. Contributions in money or ma
terial should be sent to the Canadian 
Red Cross Headquarters, 77 King street 
east, Toronto.
Open Air Hoepit»L

An open air Red Cross hospital is sit
uated in Cambridge, England, on the 
athletic grounds of Kings and Clare Col
lege. With its full complement of 1,240 
beds it was finished and in working or
der within eight weeks. There are 
about three quarters of a mile of wards 
split up into ten long blocks of build
ings running east and west so that the 
patients have plenty of sun. hjach block 
faces south and is divided into an eastern 
and western ward with sixty beds each. 
There is a central building in which are 
three
rooms, with hot and cold water sinks, 
plate heaters and tea infusers, two priv
ate wards for special cases and a room 
for the use of nurses at night.

The wards have three sides only, and

as needless as it is trouble
some and wearisome these 
warm days, and keeps you 
from getting the best out of 
summer pleasures.
Just enjoy the relief —the 
comfort and real satisfaction 
that come with the use of

PROCLAMATION *r

IFredericton, July 28.—Hts 
Honor the Lieut. Governor re
spectfully requests that Wednes
day, the fourth day of August, 
be observed throughout the 
province as the first anniversary 
of Great Britain’s declaration of 
war against Germany and that 
on that day clergymen of the 
several churches and others, in 
sermons and addresses, impress 
upon their hearers the deter
mination to continue to victory 
the struggle for justice and lib
erty in which our nation and her 
allies are engaged.

His Honor further requests 
that entertainments be held on 
that day, the funds derived 
therefrom to be given to the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund to pro
vide for the dependents of those 
who are fighting for the honor 
and integrity of the British Em
pire.
WILLIAM CRUICKSHANK, 

Private Secretary.

!

FOR THE WARM DAYS!: BUTTERNUT BREAD flKf By making the
blood rich and red 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

ABE-rtScS»* Food forms new
HHt cells and tissues and
■Ml 4 II nourishes the starved
PU 11 nerves back to health 

I and vigor.
13 By noting your in- 

■■ Il crease in weight while 
■I, using it you can prove 

positively the benefit 
grnk .yptk being derived from 

this great food cure. 
86 cents a box, all dealers, or 

Kdman son, Bates * Co* limited, 
Toronto.

Welch's Grape Juice, E. D. j 
Smith Grape Juice, Mont

serrat Lime Juice, Fruit 
Syrups, Raspberry 

vinegar

It is always the same whole
some, cleanly loaf, with the 
good, sweet, homey taste 
and the additional smack of 
Butternuts.
So tempting is BUTTER
NUT BREAD that it 
coaxes the indifferent, warm 
weather appetite and makes 

• you relish your meal. It 
comes

Wa* Paper Wrapped at 
Grocery Stores

works out at about 
he usual cost in f,-eI sa r

Jaa. Collin»
810 Union St.

SALTI
For dyspepsia, indigestion, souring oi 

food, gas, and hyperacidity of the stona 
ach (acid stomach). A teaspoonful”"!^ 
a fourth of a glass of hot water usual’/) 
gives INSTANT RELIEF. Sold by al 
druggists in either powder or tablet fora 
at 75 cents per bottle.

in Bulk, Bags and Barrels in Store and 
to arrive. Write for Landing Prices.

jSandy
lavatories, servicebathrooms,i

& Allison THE WANT
AD. WAYUSBShowroom 3 and 4 North Wharf.
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and at time overwhelming spectacular 
phases of the play, there is a finish of 
detail that must please the most criti
cal. The coming of Jtlie typhoon is de
scribed on the screen; not in titles, but 
in clear, clean cut pictures which re
quired uncommon skill on the part of 
the director. Not one writer describing 
this element of the Eastern World can 
grip as these pictures do, showing with 
such remarkable fidelity.. the gradual 
gathering force of the storm and the 
final bursting of the sky. The same 
realism characterises the screen depic
tion of the floods of fire and lava de
scending in never ending torrents from 
the angry crates of the volcano. From 
a spectacular standpoint it is doubtful 
if this production has ever been equalled.

The story the above' frame mounts 
is one that is unlqt 
and forceful in the 
is exploited. The efctifig does justice to 
the other features of the production and 
those who admire .something different 
and spectacular should make a special 
effort to see The Wrath of the Gods.

of note on the American side, will pre
sent his best portrayal in “Country 
Boy,” a sweet human narrative full of 
reed life, now bright, now sad, but on 
the whole, a charming reproduction of 
the experience of many an honest lad 
from rural districts, who brayed the 
toils and sorrows of big cities.

Stores Open 8.30 Close 6 O’clock; Fridays lO p. m.. Saturdays / p. m. jA Complete Overhauling i

SALE OF SLIGHTLY DEFECTIVE BLEACHED

Damask Table Clothsz
SECOND WEEK OF 

1ERE McAUUFFE ANDOur. Sale of Holiday
CONTINUED WEDNESDAY MORNING

IN THE LINEN BOOMand Seasonable Footwear HOMAN MUSICAL REVUE1
Successful Opening in Programme 

Differing Much From Last Week's 
is Enjoyed
The Second week of their engagement 

at the Opera House was successfully 
opened last evening by Jere McAuliffe
and the Homan Musical Revue, who The Gagnoux, a team of clever manipu- 
were greeted by a house in which few tutors and balancers, add much to the 
seats were empty. The programme was programme by presenting some odd 
different from, each of last week’s bills, ideas in the art they are surely masters 
While it was enjoyable from a musical of. J?be blU is oneof genuine excel- 
standpoint there was not so much of fonce from start to finish, 
the element of mirth in it throughout as 
formerly, the comedy for the most part 
being contained in a rollicking farce 
“My Uncle from Japan,” introducing 
the programme and which afforded 
hearty laughter, and some refreshing fun 
provided after a round of solos inter
vening in the second portion of the bill.

One of the prettiest numbers was 
“The Firefly,” nicely sung by Miss 
Shannon, assisted by the company, with 
special scenic effects. She was also heard 
.to advantage in “The Chocolate Soldier” 
haunting melody “My Hero,” besides a 
charming duet “To Have, To Hold, To 
■Lover in which <8he and Mr. Bergeron 
Were well received. The stage was a 
balcony and the performers were cos
tumed as Romeo and Juliet, except for 
Romeo’s sandalls. Miss , Leslie scored in 

— various song numbers, especially in “My 
Boy Jim,” in which the strong vein of 
humor composing her personality exert
ed itself, and laughter was continuous.
She was encored several times and was 
popular too in her song “The Bogrd 
Walk,” aided by the company, the 
being representative of the beach at At
lantic City, with a board walk stretch
ing otit into the theatre above the" orch
estra seats, and on this the performers 
danced and sang. Mies Leslie also gave 
pleasure in “I Love to Have the Boys 
Around Me,”. The final number “Dublin 
Bay,” by Mr. Seymour and company, in 
which a pretty tableau was given, pa
triotic in nature, was warmly received, 
though when the company, Americans 
almost all, began to sing God Save the 
King it was hardly in keeping with 
demonstrative patriotism for many per- 

to begin to leave the house In a 
rush to be out .first. Fortunately, how
ever, they were in the minority.

Jere McAuliffe had the audience “in 
stitches,” for several all too fleeting mo
ments in his turn at parodies. If there 
is one thing more than another that 
Jere is noted for in St. John it is his 
brand. of parodies. And no matter how 
many he sings he always seems to have 
another. The audience seemed to have 
dropped into a lethargy, so far as en
thusiasm was concerned from the fall 
of the curtain in the first sketch until 
“My Boy Jim.” except for one or two 
outbursts of applause when they show
ed rejuvenation which developed into 
maturity in Mr. McAuliffe’s songs and 
was well sustained in an entertaining 
fixture ‘tOne Hundred Years From 
Now,” by Mr.' Bergeron and the com
pany in costumes, at once original, 
unique, and amusing.

Excepting for its share in chorus, the 
Homan’s Quartette, though advertised, 
did not have a special number. It was 
regarded as a disappointment by many 

fast wh° appreciate the singing of the four 
. and a selection or two would have been 
’ ’ much more welcome than . continued

solo numbers. And why not, when there 
are so many capable of doing it, get 
above the ordinary revue level and have 
more singing fixtures in duets and trios 
as well gs In quartette. That’s what has 
helped to cause the engagement of re
vue companies to become tiresome be
fore it should—the fact that there is 
too much solo work and not enough va
riety in the way of mixed numbers, 
though this cannot yet be said of the 
present company.

This is not intended as a reflection 
upon any of the soloists of last night— 
they were pleasing and bright, “Roll 
on Beautiful World” by Mr. Bergeron,
“Homeward Bound by Mr. Martel, “Lit
tle Bunch of Shamrocks," by Mr. Sqy- 
mour, “Manitoba” by Miss Elgin, a 
newcomer, all were well received and en
joyed. The scenic arrangements were 
attractive in each case. This bill will 
continue until Thursday when another 
changé will be made, an innovation this 
wefk being matinees every day begin
ning today.

has been a great success, so much so that we are going to con
tinue another week, and. besides adding new and special bar

gains, we have cut all

its construction 
her in which it

TheM. R. A. Sewing Machine
SUMMER OUTING SHOES

Most Extraordinary Valus at Only...............$1.98
$2.00 to $3.48

Men’s White Buck Laced Shoes....................
Men’s Tan, Black and Patent Laced Shoes .. 
Women’s Patent Tan and White Low Shoes, $28.50JY

88c.,98c.,$1.00, $1.98, $2.48, $3.28 
... 70c.

> The ML B JL Sowing Machine comprises the 
finest cabinet work, In quartered oak, end has five 
drawers «rod drop head.

The very latest improvements are used jrooh aa 
the Automatic Head lift, Ball Bearing Stand, Ad
justable Belt, Double Lift Presser Foot, Podtive 

I Stitch Gauge, Capped Needle Bar and Presser Bar, 
and many others.

We guarantee this machine for ten years against 
breakage of any part through faulty oonstrunbou. 
It rune noiselessly, easily, and will perform with 
absolute perfection any -degree of work, from the 
finest to the coarsest

Do not oommit yourself immediately to the pur
chase of a machiné, but first come and compare the 
M. B. A in «very particular with other jnakes at 
from $15.00 to $20 higher in price.
« The M JL A. Sqwing Machine is still offered at

$28.50

CONVICT STOUT FEATUREvChilds’ White Play Shoes.
Girls’ Tiro Play Shoes....

OUR WINDOWS ARE FULL OF BARGAINS

76c.

OF UNIE PROGRAMME ■>

Y

Mutual Weekly Interesting and 
Keystone Comedy Gives De-

Waterbury ® Rising light
As pleasing a programme as one could 

care for was presented at the Unique 
Theatre yesterday and despite the storm 
large audiences ruled St each session. 
The Majestic Players were in the fore
ground and offered a very fine story 
called “Convict 48T8”, as the feature of 
the bill. This is an intensely dramatic 
subject dealing with the past faults of a 
successful business man. The forceful 
manner in which the theme Is exploited 
brands it as being something out of the 
ordinary. It is a combination of the 
emotions of life very ably pictured and 
does not lack in sensational features by 
any means. The scenic iiwestiture Can 
be very strongly commended and the. 
entire production will please.

The Jfutual Weekly with its many 
Items of special Interest 
around the war and ether top 
ly, interest Is particularly goçü, while the 
Keystone Company In one of their lat- 

screaae, Fatty’s Magic 
much enjoyment to a very 

delightful programme.
For Wednesday and Thursday of the 

week the Unique hay 
rangements to present 
the film version of the famous story, The 
Man toem Nowhere.

w z

LIMITED
Union Street

—<*
Main StreetKing Street -z

/'

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 2670

*** r"i27«*l“er»... ^ races .*

CONSUMERS COAL CO.. LlMlTtP j

1

COAL?
onlyscene

FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQ.
S=

turned steamer “Eastland” as the divers 
proceeded with their sad task, also riot 

at Bayonne, New Jersey, when 
the Standard Oil trouble arose. These 

two remarkable photographs, but 
there webe ten or twelve other subjects 
of live moment. There was one of “The 
Hasards Of Helen” stories entitled “The 
Pay Train," and a comedy, “Fanny’s 
Melodrama," introducing such noted 
players as Lillian Walker, Wallie Van, 
James Morrison, James Lackaye, Kate 
Price and others.

Fresh from new laurels in Boston, the 
Oxford Four came back to the Imperial 
all smiles and new music. . They re
ceived quite a hearty welcome In step
ping to the front of the stage, and their 
programme was greatly enjoyed, being 
insistently encored. Their best number 
was thé brand new hit, “At The Ala
bama Jubilee,” a contagious ragtime 
number which they harmonised delight
fully. Dan Creation's tenor number was 
“Jane,” Joe KllcoyneSi bass number 
“Roll On Beautiful World,” and the 
quartette’s second concerted selection 

entitled “Wait Till My Ship Comas 
The artistic rendering of. these 

songs and the happy mood of the sing
ers made their act go splendidly- 

Tomorrow, Marshall Neilan, a player

AMUSEMENTS Naval War Toy
—

centering 
les of time- The Sensation of 

The Year
scenes

wereCOWBOY FEATURE AND est comedy 
Pants, adds A realistic destroctiop. of & Dreadnought by a submafine. No water required. A very 

interesting and «miming toy that provides harmless amusement for young and old.OXFORD FOUR DELIGHT SODS made special- ar- 
Mr. Wm. Hart inIMPERIAL GATHERING The submarine with one shot well aimed will put the dreadnought out of commission. 

The dreadnought can be reassembled again ready for another attack. See this greatest Toy 
Novelty demonstrated in theMENT.

new assessment 
commission held tin opening meeting 
yesterday afternoon, In the Walker 
Building, Canterbury street; Adjourn
ment was made until Friday afternoon. 
The members realize that it will take 
months to gather and digest the inforin-

THB ASS 
The members ofOpening 

V Variety

a*.Bill of Week Rich in 
and Merit—Vitagraph 

Star Comedy and Animated 
Weekly
The week opened with a down-pour 

tt the Imperial Theatre, but there 
Wasn’t enough rain to keep the young 

• folks and a good manÿ older people 
from attending the Imperial Theatre’s 
biatinee when the cowboy feature, 
VPals In Blue,” and otherwise splendid 
bill drove away all thoughts of the bad 
breather. If ever a programme was de
signed to catch the ordinary boy and 
girl, or In fact anybody who glories, in 
exciting feats out-of-doors, the three- 
feel Sdig Western story, “Pals In Blue” 
ills the bill. This is a tale of two cow- 
joys who when their luck turns bad, 
loin the army and in a terrible strug
gle, with a band of marauding Indians 
save the situation by their daring and 
bravery and incidentally foil a villain 
who loves the fair sweet heart of anoth
er man.

The remainder of the Imperial’s bill 
(was fine. The Animated Weekly shows 
gctual scenes on the site of the over-

ART DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR 3

Manchester Robertson AUison, Limited, -

ation necessary.

I ■ ■v Iwas
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ECONOMIZE Shop at
*

Corns
____ ■ Sore, blistering

■ ITfAn from corn-pinchea V/MI VMc, b, cured by Fat.
• 1 nun’s Extractor In 84

flllirlf hours. ’’Putnam’»” 
soothes away that draw

ing pain, eases instantly, makes the MM 
good at once. Get a 26c bottle of "Pel- 
nam't” today.

are giving you more value for your motiey than 
JNÜ» you can get elsewhere. Low rent and light store 
expenses enables us to undersell all competitors.

j

EXTRA SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK !
3m3 «s : Ladies’ Wear, Etc. Men’s Wear3

V 3 a
Bale 39c. each 
.Sale 10c. each 
.Sale 29c. each 
Sale 49c. each 
Sale 89c. each 
Sale $1.39 each

69c. Overall Aprons.....................
26c. Lawn Tea Aprons.............. ..
75c. Ladies Waists...............

$1.00 Ladies’ Waists.....................
$1.50 Ladies’ Middy Blouses....
$8.76 Ladies’ Tan Poplin Dnsters 
$1.50 Ladies’ Print and Gingham House Dresses. Sale 89c. each 

75c. Ladies ’ Black Moreen Underskirts 
75c. Ladies’ Cotton Gowns, Hamburg Trimmed. Sale 49c. each 

$1.25 Ladies’ Cotton Gowns, Hamburg Trimmed. Sale 89c. each 
$1.60 Ladies’ Cotton Gowns, Hamburg Trimmed. Sale 98c. each 
$2.00 Ladies’ Cotton Gowns, Hamburg Trimmed. Sale $1.50 each 
75c. Ladies’ White Underskirts, Hamburg 

$1.50 Ladies’ White Underskirts, Hamburg
50c. and 75c. Corsets, Odd Sizes........ .........

$1.00 Corsets—-New Model, Bust-proof....
$1.25 Stout Ladies’ Corsets—Extra Strong,
36c. Ladies’ Knit Drawers............... ..........
35c. Ladies’ Cotton H. S. Drawers.............
35c. Extra 0. S. Ladies’ Tests...................
35c. Silk Ankle Hose—Tan, Black and White... Sale 19c. pair 

$1.00 Ladies’ Long Black Silk Gloves 
50c. Ladies’ 3-4 Black Lisle Gloves.
75c. Ladies’ White and Black Short Silk Gloves. Sale 50c. pair

Sale 39o. each75c. Men’s Negligee Shirts—14 to 16 inch...
60c. and 75c. Working Shirts—Durik, Sateen and

Drill.................................
35c. Black Cashmere Socks.
35c. Balbriggan Underwear 
15c. Tooke's Collars—All Styles....,
25c. Tooke’s Cuffs—All Linen..,....
60c. Boys’ and Men’s Cloth Caps------
69c. Boys’ Blue Overalls................... .
35c. Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear...

....-.., .... —. .j. •{. .Bala S9o. each
...Sale 19o. pair
...Sale l»o. each 
.. .Sale 8 for 25a

The Gift for the Bride •}* •. •
r.

let us tug-

It may be a Bracelet, Necklace, Lavallière, Bar Pin, . V- 
Brooch or Finger Ring. Ou» Platinum Jewelry has the 
taiést “touch” in design, and our Diamond and Gem 
Values are supreme.

Ferguson & Page
D,‘>KSnj,,MSere _ 41 Kitkg St.

V

Sale 3 pairs for 60o. 
.Sale 15c. each 
.Sale 49o. pair 
Sale 19e. each

Sale 39c. each\

WRATH OF THE GODS IS
»

Sale 49c. each 
Sale $1.00 each 
.Sale 29c. pair 
Sale 79c. pair 
Sale 89c. pair 
.Sale 19c. pair 
.Sale 19c. pair 
Sale 25c. pair

Staple Department>„ rExcellent Vaudeville Adds to Ban
ner Opening Bill at the Lyric

1
U ....Sale So.yard 

..Sale 10c. yard 

....Sala 10c. yard 

....Sale 8e.yard 

.... Bale 17e .yard 
. .Sale 23c. yard 

... .Sale 26c. yard 

... .Sale 30c. yard 

....Sale 39c. yard 

... .Sale 26c. yard 

....Sale 36c. yard 
Sale -7 l-2c. yard 
....Sale lie. yard 
...,8alel4o. yard 
... .Sale 10c. yard 

, .Sale 8 l-2c. yard 
....Sale 10c. yard 
.Sale 12 l-2o. each 
.. .Sale $159 each 
....Sale 10c. yard

10c. Heavy White Flannelette.,--------
14c. White Flannelette.........................

12 l-2c. 37 inch Heavy Factory Cotton.
10c. 36 ifi&r Fine Clear Factory Cotton

23c, Unbleached Sheeting...............
30c. Unbleached Sheeting...........
36c. Bleached Sheeting...................
39c. Unbleached Damaak...........
50c. Unbleached Damaak...............
36c. Bleached Damaak.....................
50c. Bleached Damaak....................
10c. Roller Towelling.................
14c. Heavy Crash.............................
18c. Scotch Crash............................-
16c. and 20c. Anderson’s Gingham
,15c. Scotch Ginghams.................

<i 15c. Wash Crepes to Clear............
18c. Bath Towels..............................

$1.80 Extra Large White Quilts..,
16c. Frilled Curtain Muslin...........

You to Come Tomorrow.

If the future bookings of the Mutual 
Master pictures or productions repre
senting the better, grade of motion pic
tures booked for ^presentation at the 
Lyric Theatre can be placed upon the 
same pedestal of excellence as “On the 
Night Stage" or “The. Wrath of the 
Gods” a high standard In this, the most 
popular of all ampsements will certainly 
be maintained and patrons may look for
ward to seeing the very best in photo
play productions. The Wrath of the 
Gods, the New York Motion Picture 
Company's most wonderful effort, is a 
remarkable achievement in mtire respects 
than one. There are six acts to the 
story and each one of them boasts of 
something decidedly unusual. One can
not help but first of all to admire the 
boldness of the direction which filmed 
the very elements themselves, not the 
elements at peace, but in all their fury. 
In The Wrath of the Gods the camera 
follows the path of destruction at close 
range and we see portrayed with equal 
astonishment and skill the majesty of the 
angry sea, the sublime wrath of fire and 
the fearful quaking of the very earth 
itself.

In tho elaboration ft these impressive,

Sale 58c. pair 
Sale 25c. pair

Children’s Wear
\ .Sale 56c. each 
.. .Sale76c. each 
. .Sale 39c. each 
. .Sale 69c. each 
. .Sale 89c. each 
. .Sale, 49c. each 
..Sale 6c. each 

26c. Children’s Cotton Drawers—Saudi Sizes... .Sale 15c. pair 
18c. Children’s Black Bibbed Cotton Hose—6 1-2 to 

10 inch ............................................................. ,r"

75c. Girls’ Middy Blouses, 6 to 10 years. 
$1.00 Misses’ Middy Blouses, 8 to 14 years

69c. Children’s Wash Dresses...................
89c. Children’s Wash Dresses....................

$1.25 Children’s Wash Dresses....................
75o. Children’s Rompers—All ages..... .. 
12c. Children’s Vests to Clear...................

Sale 12 l-2c. pair

For Best Choice We AskThis Will Remove
Heir or Fuzzy Growths I. CHESTER BROWN

32-36 King Square

(Toilet Tips.)
A safe, certain method for ridding the 

skin of ugly, hairy growths is as fol
lows: Mix a paste with some powdered 
delatone and water, apply to hairy Sur
face about 2 minutes, then rub off, wash 
the skin and~-the hairs are gone. This 
is entirely harmless and seldom requires 
repeating, but to avoid disappointment 
it is advisable to see that you get genu
ine delatone.

Next Imperial 
Theatre
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Souvenir Novelties

Souvenirs bid fair to be more than ever 
popular this year, and With this in view, 
we have gathered in our Silverware De
partment a most select range of Patriotic 
and other Souvenir Creations, in Spoons, 
Brooches and Allies’ Flag Pins in a 
superior grade of enamel. Also a select 
range of Military and Hat Pins finished 

in gold.

W. H. Thorne ® Co., Ltd.
Market Square -:- King Street
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m1I1CT AUC CAT V We will sell Just one of our $68.00 Royal Vacuum Cleaners, equal to $126.00
Jv91 UnEf 3ALE,  machine for $37.60 cash. Call at once. Positively only one at this price.

FZ2

». 1

34 36 DocK StreetShops You Ought 
To Know !

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.
\ ff.

' ESTABLISHED QF CANADA HEAD OFFICE» 
MONTREALy

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET
. ,

m*

i deuce, Motor Boat and 
Automobile Sales a Spe
cialty. For further par
ticulars, consult us.

R. F. POTTS,
• Auctioneer

rpo LET—Upper flat of house 181 
x Metcalf street. Six rooms. Rent $10. 
Enquire lower flat, or to Wz H. Pat
erson, 55 Brussels street 24HÆ-8-9

te Flees Before Oer Reedess Hie Mar. .$ 1,663,900 
13,000,000

: Paid Up Capital and Surplus ..
Total Assets Over ..

e e'e • e e

e efl• e.e • # a*ete e •/. e e * a*-

Shape And Spate, hr Stores. Over Seventy-Five Branches in Three Different Previncee. 
Branches in New Bronswiclt:

MONCTON BDMUNDSTON
CARAQUET ST. JOHN

D. W. HARPER, Manager of St. John Branch. 
RS—Market Building, Germain Street 
BS, including Safety Deposit Vault, to

rpo LET—Pleasant unfurnished apart- 
ments, 148 Germain street.

24155-8-6 T1 ‘V
"ROjLrDING—$8.75 week, 244V, Union 

street. (Upstairs.) 24118-8--»

TjARGE, bright, airy furnished rooms, 
with or without board, with use of 

telephone, lights and bath, 109 Char
lotte street • 24168-9—4

i
'Phone 973.WATCH REPAIRERSBARGAINS» . pOR RENT—Upper Flat Û Summer 

x 1 street now occupied by Rev. E. B. 
Hooper, Possession Sept. 1st. Electric 
lights. Seen any time. Apply Turnbull 
Real Estate Co, 11 Ward street.

24185-9-2

, "DARGÀINS fa-Ladies’ Waists 48c. J. 
x* Morgan it Co. 681 Main Street F BY AUGTlL- 

Wednesday, August 4, 
at Z30 o’clock pan, kt 
tile warehouse of the 
Eastern Steamship Co, 
Reed's Point

Two Cases Boots and Shoes; Edt 
Campbell’s Soups, Soap, Towds, Electric 
Fixtures, Hose and other goods; sold for 
the benefit of whom 

T. T.

THOR reliable dock and watch repairs, 
x ' go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 
years in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

CANm NT QUA3; (
"A,be located on Charlotte Street.\V- BAILEY, the English, American —------------- *---- --------------- jT

’’ and Swiss expert watch repairer* TPO LET—Two "flats* 207 Brussels 
ieo Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak- street, three and four rooms each, 
ery) For idiable and lasting repairs Toilet, shed. Nine dollars, Armstrong & 
come to me with your watches apd Bruce, 167 Prince William street. fcf. 
docks. Prompt attention and reason- 1 _ „ n ■ Jl.vable charge. Watches demagnetised. M^Vitt. ^M®B5-éf-7\

COAL AND WOOD 6
TROUBLE Parlors, suites and single 

roms, nicely furnished. 82 Sydney 
street. (Facing King Square).MNÿdÉ

coal anfl hard coal. Phone M. 8080, F. 
C. Messenger. , . ; 24184-8-16

* Il
SITUATIONS WANTED y

iT
rVO LET—Rooms at Red Head. 'Phonie 

Main 246*41. 24146-8-9

BEDROOM to

"ROARDBRfi WANTED, W Sydney 
^ street. Td. M. 1685-81. 8-8

rP*0 LET—Boarding, 86 Coburg, 
onable rates. ________ 9-2

"ROOM with board, 50 Paradise Row; 
Av Married couple preferred. •- ■

24048-8-4

rpo LET—Bright, sunny room, 28 Co- 
X , burg, 24029-8-6___________
T}OQMERs"VaNTED 84 Paddock 

Street. 24022-8-5

N Experienced Salesman ^wishes post- V #

groceries. Address X. , limes Office.
24160-8—6

it may concern.
LANTALUSfc

Auctioneer.
rpo LET—Nice upper flat, 86 St. 
X Paul Street, «4088-8-7

rpo LET—-Small suite of seven rooms, 
x modern. 'Phone Main 1466. tf.

rpO LET—Flat of eight 
x quire 60 Pitt street.

miRNISHED 8 Boom Suite for tight 
x V housekeeping, central, heated, 
stove, electrics, water, piano. A<M 
“Ours,” caie Times. 24061-8-81

v
^yOOD-r'AH kinds^ choice quality^de

ton, Telephone W 87-11.

«H—-
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished by private wire of 
I. M. Robinson Sc Sons, Sfc John. WL

Tuesday, Aug. 8, 1915.

|
I I. ’

WANTBD-MALB HELP 'Phone 769.
Office, 45 Canterbury Sfc 8-4. -

comer

i:re
VOUNG Man Wanted—St. Jbhn 
x Creamery, King street.

24184"»"-»

TTRY WOOD; slab ana kindling, stove 
^ lengths; North End, $1.00; City, 

1*155, big loads. Hard wood split stove 
lengths, North End $2.25; City, $2.50. 
|B*| loads! O’Brjen’s, ’Phone M. 2980-21.

V' ‘ »:■« is B. Gen Electric .. ..178y4 173% .1*8'/,
Gt Northern Pfd ..119% 119 118%
Harvester....................... 106 104’/,
Interborough .. .. 21%' 21% 21%
Interborough Pfd ...... 76% 76
Louis ànd Nash ..112 ....................
Lehigh Valley .... 144% 144% 148% 
Missouri, Pacific. .. 2%
National Lead .. .. 64
Nevada.............
N Y Central . .
Northern Pacific ..107 108
Pacific Mail ....
Pennsylvania..
Pressed Steel Car............ 61% VS2% y
Reading.....................148% 149 146%
Republic I and S .. 48% 48 44%'
Ax* JWWL.OM. JjBh 14% .14%

82% 82% 82V*
Sloss Sheffield ..... 48% 44 44%
Southern Railway.. 18% 14 14% . •
Union Pacific .. . .129% 129% 129%
U S Rubber.. .... 45% 46% 46%
Ü.S Steel .. -. .. 67% 68% . 68%
U S Steel Pfd .. ,. 111% .111% 111% 
Utah Copper ... .. 68 .67.% 67% . ;

Si6
Western Union .... 68 ....

1 Mexican Petroleum. 75 77% 77
fcrutiMe Sfeel .. .. .... 71% 74%

Sties—Eleven o’clock, 248,000.

rooms. En- 
240470-6-6 FOR SALE OR TO LET

* * -• < " V. . • -V •» r - Vl
, *. V* ' vw •

reaa-
5M j- °gWANTED—20 Carpenters and Labor

ers. Apply E. B. Stairs, 58% Dock 
street,' Wednesday aftemootL^ ^__j.

THOR SALE OR TO LET—General 
Xl dtoA, post office, live business, 
18. miles from St. John. Large house and 
newly renovated store, heated by furn
ace, In village within stone’s throw of 
Consolidated School. Owner’s time de
voted" to other business. “W. E. A,” 
Times office.________ 24189-8-9

0*0 LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
x for sale or to let our new modern 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street. 
Scovil • Bros, Limited.

agas x- -ÏV.-Î tSvi-v+H*.
•i ress O 2JVUR WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, 
,w our price is right, our ’phone is 
468. City Fuel Co".,' City" Road. ' 9-10

Am Coal Products 145 
Am Car and Fdry 67% 57% 68%
Am Locomotive.. . 54% 55% 54%
Am Beet Sugar .. 56% 67 57%
American Ice .... 25 ....................

: 2% 2% 
64% 64%
l*7/s H% 

88% 89% 90
107%', 

87 86%

WANTED—Boys 14 to 16, for whole
sale and retail departments; good 

opportunities for promotion to energetic 
boys. Apply at once. Manchester, Rob
ertson Alison, Limited. Ü

"P’LAT of Seven Rooms, modern im- 
x ' provements. Can tie seen anythhe, 
87 Broad. 28071-8-6<2t)FT WOOD in stove lengths, per- 

fectiy dry, $1.25 load. D. M. Land, 
28987-8-4Marsh Bridge. M 2879-81.

T>RY slab wood, sawed to stove 
lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 788.

rpO LET—Six room flat, 189 Mecklen- 
X burg street. Apply 145 Mecklen
burg street. 23926-8-24.

rpo LET—Flat of six rooms and bath, 
x 46 Bymouth street; also small flat 
in rear, 5 rooms. Apply G. H. Arnold, 
40 Eltiott Row. fc f-
FLAT TO LET, Douglas Ave, 
x 1 house, with all latest improve
ments. Hot water heating, etc. Rent very 
reasonable. Apply Garson, Water St.

28554-8-16

108 108Am Sugar ..
Am Steel Fdries . 42% ....
Am Smelters.............80% 80% 80%
Am Cotton Oil.. .. 61% 51% 52

71 -v* 7f%

MEALERS can be accommodated at 
71 Dorçhestejr ; t^s^^erate.

"ROOMS with Board. Mrs. Kelly, 1^8 
Princess street, 24007-8-4

»-107CLERK to Restaurant.JUNIOR , , ■
Must come well recommended. J. 

Allan Turner.________ 24146-8-6 ^
WANTED—at once, counter man qr 

nntT. .7 Woman. Apply Edward Buffet ?
_______________ 24123-8-8

T- •yr^’Siaawaaicoal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand.i fountain man. Apply Sharp*» 
Summer prices. Broad Cove and Re- Confectionery, 26 Charlotte- .’ 

j serve Sydney soft coal also in stock. 24095-8-2
* Delivery in bags if required. ’Phone 
« 8145-11. Ashes removed promptly.
T AM Selling good American Anthrer 
x cite Coal- in Egg, Nut and Chest- 

ABut sizes, also Reserve Mine an<* New 
SBrunswic^ Soft CoaL TeL NoT 4*- 
- James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street.

—XL

Anaconda Mining.. 71%
W-T>W!8"'F> .. ioi%
Brooklyn R Tran.. 85% 86 86’/i

TjlOR SALE At Bargain. One upright Balt * Ohio ., .. 79% 80% ,80»,a 
x : steam boiler 70 H. P. in fine con- Can Pacific .. .. .-154% 146 145% 
dition, four drilling machines, one trip- Central Leather.. . .... 42% 42
sïï3ïïr,Æbïn8fcWàvM' sf^ 40 Chic “d Gt Wcst 12

24129-8-9

\ w&ÊÈp&s&i--. y*- ..♦i
" ^lOR SALE—GENERAL‘•"V -

Soutiierri" 
St. Paul

fie.ROOM TO LBT-Hot water heating, 
x" bath, electric tight; running water 
in room, central, 31 Peter" street (right 
'hand bell)); Phoùe”til8-ll.
________ 8*>^8-8
ROOM and Board, 78 SeweU, ’Phone 

M. 2126. Î8985-8-4

new

l

Ï a -..
rpo LET—Large upper flat 56 Wright.

street, heated, modern improve
ments. ' Apply from $ to 9 p. m. C. I. 
Keith.__________ ___________t f.
rpo LET—At 187 Wright street, mid- 
x die flat, 7 rooms and bath heated; 
also upper flat 6 rooms and bath. Fen
wick Foley, Telephone Main 1817-11

street.ROYS WANTED—40 Sydney 
D 24067-8-6 Chino Copper . . .. 46% 46% 4&%

Chic, and N West.......... 128a/4 123%
Chesc and Ohio ... 41% 41% 41%
Col Fuel Iron .. ., 89% 40 40%
N Y Air Brakes ..111% 112% 111 
Bethlehem Steel. . .258 259 275
DiStilers Securities .... 27% 27

27% 27% 27%

•iRURNISHED ROOMS to let. Apply , , ,
x 1 127 Duke street, (right bell). ROR SALE—Cheap, Brown impulse 

28996*4 power pump. Will, fit any car.
RURNISHED Bedroom, middle flat, i,A^y^OBoxlM. ...
x ' 148 Broad. 28922*-8. CHILDREN’S Parasols, patriotic,
■45. ' J.'““-----. _ . . ,_ __ -. ‘ fancy, 25c., Duval’s Umbrella shop,
ROOMS and Board. 146 C^arthen. „ Watertoo tt^efc

TARGE Doublé Front 
xf board 19 Htorsflcld.

T7VURNISHED ROOMS; Phone 2186-11 
x 1 s 28768-8—22
WANTED—La^y Boarders, 42 Sfc 
VV Patrick. 28781-8-22

XTICB COMFORTABLE Rooms, use 
" of telephone, 48 Duke street.
____________28582-8-18 % .

"PURNISHED ROOMS, 29 Paddock.
X'_______________________28575-8-17

ROOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row,
28898-8-14

HOUSES ....24138-8-5

rpo LET—Boarding House, 62 Water- 
loo street. 28960-8-81

Erie
=k00NTBA0T0BS rpo LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 

street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday.
MacBae. iPJiimrlim Pi Elficliu WiltIng and Drafting; Phone M 2662. tf

MOTRO BOAT For Sale or To Hire. 
m ’Phone West 116-21. 24089-8-5

MacHar, Sinclair and Room with 
28841-8—»ttHORSES AND WAGONS

-- RBMPNALLY Selected Fittings . 4*1 4 
fine umbrella work. Umbrella’s re

covered, chair seats, perforated wood, 
imitation leather.
STANLEY Steamer . -Runabout ’Far 
^ Sale, with folding ’rear seat, f utiy 
equipped, to fine running order, great
est hill climber in St. John. A bargain. 
Call at Empire Garage.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET London, Aug. 2—While the Austro-Germans continue to tighten the wings 
of their great eastern battlefront, with success at both extremities, including the 
occupation of Mftau^it tfft? north, and furthéf progress beyttnd Cholm i$ 
Southeast Poland, the situation before Warsaw remains unchanged end obscure.

Few additional details have reached London concerning - the plans for the 
abandonment of the city, but apparently the time has noLa*riyed for the Rus- 
sians to relinquish their increasingly precarious hold on the "capital, or," at least, *» 
no word of its evacuation has come to London.

Ivangorod, southeast of Warsaw, heretofore erroneously reported invested, 
is now nearing that state, in fact, according to the Berlin announcements, but 
from Ivangorod eastward to Cholm, and beyond, the Russians, who had to 
abandon the railway, are fighting most desperately in. an endeavor to hold up 
Field Marshal Von Mackensen’s advance northwaSd into Poland, a movement 
which seriously threatens the Russian centre retiring from Warsaw.

The western theatre has furnished nothing to ’ alter the general situation, 
and it remains for the British navy to furnish an unexpected contribution to the 
day’s news with the stoking of a German destroyer off the German coast by a 
submarine, and a strange assortment of performances by another British under
sea boat operating on the Sea of Marmora.

This graft not only crept so close to Constantinople as to launch torpedoes 
at lighters to the Golden Horn, presumably awaiting munitions from the ar
senal, but with its guns bombarded and for a time tied up the railway skirting 
the Asiatic coast, delaying a troop train and causing havoc among the am
munition stores. In addition, the submarine considerably damaged Turkish 
shipping and sunk one craft believed" to be a gunboat.

A British submarine also is reported to bave sunk a large German trans
port fa. the Baltic Sea. !

Pronouncements to the Duma at Petrograd, and by the Russian ambassa
dor at London, indicate that Russia and England are anxious to brand as'un
founded the recurrent reports that the Russian people are disgruntled at the 
showing Great Britain and France have made in the west, which might create 
a situation unfavorable to the continued unity of the Allies.

No hint of a separate peace or of dissatisfaction with England’s policy 
comes from any authoritative, source, and Count Benckendorff made it plate 
that, while there may have been some sentimental popular feeling in his coun
try Sot a diversion in the west to relieve the strain1 in Russia, there had’ been ' 
no criticism emanating from those who understood the military situation.

Geneva, Switzerland, Aug. 2—The Geneva Tribune has published a de
spatch from its correspondent at Innsbruck, Austria, who says that to the east 
of Warsaw the Germans-have ceased their attacks, but to the northwest terrible 
fighting is still going on. The Russians are seeking to kill as many of their 
enemies as possible.

To the north of Lublin, since Julv 31, the Russians have been fighting « . 
powerful rear guard action. Ih this section the Austrians have lost no fewer 
than 40,000 men during the past 48 hours. To the south of Cholm, the corre
spondent goes on to say, there have been constant counter-attacks and the Aus
trians have not advanced in this sector since last Saturday. E

To the east of Ivangorod the Austro-Germans have advanced a distance 
of forty miles in the last four days.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. 24075-8-6>

f|X> LET—Furnished Flat, four rooms 
x 46 High street. 24108-8-8

4T-RANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
" 205 Charlotte street( West. 2-18r > MP-, rpo LET—Furnished Flat of three 

x rooms. West End. ’Phone West 20.
24000-8-4

8—12
ENGRATEB8

R. C. WESLEY ft CO, Artists and 
' x ‘ , Engravers, 59 Water street, Telc-

*

POR SALE—Immediately, horse, har- 
■"*" 1 ness, sloven; horse good and sound. 
J. Callan, 80 White street. 24182-8-8

PURNISHED COMFORTABLY, new 
x plumbing, electrics, gas stove, coal 
rtoves. Central, No. 181. Write 127 

28514-8—24
L REAL ESTATEi-nhone- 982.

Kipg EastPOR SALE—English Dog Cart, Lin 
' good • condition. For price apply 

Box 61 care Telegraph. 24110-8-8

FUb£™ÆooWit^^t|FARMJORjSALEa^--8 <£at

rpWO and Three furnished rooms fori ney street, Carleton. 
x light housekeeping, water and stove.4 
98 Dorchester street. t. t.

FEATHER BEDS„
PEATHBR BEDS made into Folding 
r ■ Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus- 

V gels street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

COOKS AND MAIDS 24082-8-7
PFORSBS FOR SALE, delivery and 
"LX driving horses. Apply R. W. Car- 

509 Main street; telephone Main 
18-t.f.

POR SALE—Two fifty acre farms 
x ' Clarke’s Wharf, Washademoak 
Lake. Address “F. A.” care Times.

24011-8-4

STRONG GIRL Wanted for house- 
work; reference required. Apply 

215 Carmarthen; Phone M 1266.

son, PURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter St.
28866-8—18602.

t.f.
24187-8—r6 rpo LET—Pleasant rooms, with or 

x without good board, at Cosraan 
House, Woodman’s Point, also cottages 

29988-8—9

* •'SUBURBAN Building Lots-rChoice 
^ lots at Martinon, near station and 
river ; also extra large lots at Ononette. 
Special war.time prices. Alfred 'Barley 
ft Co. 46 Princess. ’Phone 890.

2*004-8-11

WANTED TO PURCHASE WANTED—Girl, understands cooking. 
” 244% Union street. 24188-8—10

WANTED—Maid. Apply Mrs. H. 
Beatty, 264 Prince street, West. 

24156-8-5

HAIRDRESSING
To Let

ÿMISS R^N’' HalrdrosingParl<rei,dll
F and Scfdp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
i, Shampooing; Manicuring, Hair Work 
f a specialty. ’Phone 2618-11. 27618-9:15
MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors 
lu Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
$1JM and $1.50; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring, Door No. 2. Tbone 
Main 2695-81.

iWANTED—Invalid Chair, with handle 
’ ’ bar, in good condition. Jn answer

ing describe same. Address “Chair;”' 
Times Office. 24164-8—12
WANTED—A Double-barrel, breech- 
’’ loading shot gun, inside or .outside 

hammers, weight 6 to 6% pounds, guage 
12 to 16. J. Mitchell, 20 Clarence street.

24128-8-10

POOMS with good table Board, If 
XV Horsfleld. 29899-8-6
FURNISHED ROOMS ^Germain §£LIWrh,ee tenement house on

account of owner leaving city. Apply 
evenings, 514 Main street, (cor Simonds)

MAID For General Housework. Ap- 
" ply 268 Douglas Avenue, . 24126-8-5

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
*’ work to go to country for balance 
of season.1 Apply 61 Dock street.

24154-8-8

i; t.f
t.f.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP TjOTS FOR SALE Douglas Ave 
40 X 150. The largest and biggest 

opportunity to build nice homes. Must 
be sold at once to close estate. Apply 
P. O. 116.

■

T WANT TO BUY—A small two or 
x three family house in or about the 
city. Price must be moderate, as I have 
the cash. Address “P. W. R„ earn Times.

24Ü-8-6

WANTED for the end of August 
' ' competent nursemaid for baby nine 

months old. Family at Westfield until 
end of September then return to Sfc 
John. Apply by letter enclosing refer
ences P. O. Box 226 or telephone Main 

24148-8-9

|A 28555-8-16
HATS BLOCKED FREEHOLD LOT, 50 x 150, corner 

X ’• WoodvjHe Road and City Line, 
Parish of Lancaster. Apply to Oscar 
Ring, 64 Saint John street, West End.

29888-8—9

;i T* DIES’ Panama chip, tagle and 
straw hats blocked over in latest 

styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street,.

fWANTED TO PURCHASE—Modern 
1’’ two family house, good locality. 
Freehold or a good leasehold. Address 
“W” care Times Office. 24174-8—6

852.
I-

,WANTED—At once a pianist Apply, 
T Sharpes Confectionery 26 Charlotte 

24005-8-4

flIRL WANTED for general house- 
VA work. Suiall family. Must be well 
recommended. Mrs. A. E. Prince, 118 
Wentworth street.

Tf ARMS WANTED^—In l .the first 
x ' stages of our business the greatest 
difficulty was finding purchasers. Now 
it is to find desirable farms. If you 
wish to sell your farm communicate 
with us at once. Free advertising. Cor
respondence invited. Alfred Burley & 
Co, 46 Princess street, Farm Specialists.

28886-8—28

* Sfc •HORSE FURNISHINGS 24186-8-5
AGENTS WANTED

WANTED—Capable girfW>r general 
’ T housework in family of three. Mrs. 

John Scaly, 104 Leinster street.
24114-8-9

WE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
tV line "Of; Dn*ing Whips, Sponges, 
Brushes, and Curry Combe gt low puces 
H. Horton ft Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
«15 WEEK AND EXPENSES—To 
^ travel, appointing local represent
atives. Whitfield Lin scott, Brantford, 
Ont.

«

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured, 
Featherstonhaugh ft Co, Palmer 

Chambers, St. John.
("MINERAL girls get best places Wo- 
u men’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

24100-10-81
POR SALE-House No. 5 Paddock 

* street, occupied by J. S. MacLaren. 
Apply on premises. t. f.

' IRON FOUNDRIES TATANTED—Agent for large Insurance 
’ * Company. Good canvasser and 

collector. Married man preferred. Guar
anteed salary and commission. Perman
ent position to the right man. Apply 

■ Post Office Box 290.

/WANTED—Girl for general house- 
work; references required, 172 

Kjflg street East.
AWAnTED—Girl for general house- 
^ work. Apply M. Guss, 42 Acadia 

24087-8-4

TTNTÔN FOUNDRY AND MA- 
^ chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 

; Brass Foundry.

MISCELLANEOUS HELP24109-8-8
24140-8-9

(YOOK WANTED, male or female. 
Apply Steward of Elk’s Club.

24018-8-4 Washington Now Has Repliesstreet. \
LOST AND FOUND WANTED—Woman for général honse- 

v work, Queen Hotel 118 Princess.
24065-8-6__________

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
1 ’ housework in family of three. Mrs. 
John Scaly, 104 Leinster street.

24080-8-5

suns
Washington, Aug, 2—Three notes from Great Britain and one from Ger

many, all dealing with the commercial rights of neutral nations in war time, 
were before Secretary Lansing tonight. Arrangements are being made for their 
publication simultaneously in Europe and America, in accordance with diplo
matic etiquette. The British notes probably will be given out for publication 
Wednesday morning and the German note for the following day.

The first British note is a long communication defending the Allies efforts 
to suppress trade between their enemies and nqgfral countries, even by the stop
page of abnormal commerce through the neutral countries of Europe adjacent 
to the Teutonic allies. Precedents fa international law, established by the Uni- _ 
ted States government itself during the Civil War, and especially to the practical 
blockade of the Bermudas in order to out 
states, are revived to support this assertion of right,. There are citations of de
cisions by the United States supreme coy 
the celebrated Springbok case. Other decisions, such as that to the Matamoras 
case, which appeared to conflict with this doctrine, are held to be inapplicable 
by reason of a radical difference of governing conditions.

Washington, Aug. 2—Germany’s re
ply to the last American note on the 
sinking of the sailing ship Wm. P. Frye 
by the Prinz Eitel Friedrich, received 
here today, is understood to reiterate her 
contention that under the Prussian- 
American treaty of 1828 Germany can 
continue to destroy American ships

TjlOUND—A lady’s gold brooch, on 
x Saturday afternoon. Owner can 
have same by identifying and proving 
ownership. Tel M. 154-11. 24180-8—4

THIRST CLASS BLUE SERGE has 
r advanced 50 per cent tills last three 
months. As we have a large stock on 

; hand we are making suits of this cloth 
at the low price from $25 to $26. Turner, 

, out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
1 street.

OFFICES TO LET

rrtO LET—jse of office, completely 
furnished, centrally facetted, at 

reasonable rate. Lights and heat free. 
Address Box 115 care Times.

24079-8-6

T.OST—Two Auto Pumps, jaekscrew 
and tools, between Seaside Park and 

Main street. Friday evening. Finder 
kindly ’phone W. 281-11 or 74 Carmar
then. 24152-8-5

WANTED—Capable woman for gen- 
’ eral housework. References re

quired. Mrs. Craig, 28 High street. 
Telephone 2826-11. 28925-8—9

* puSTOM and Ready to Wear Suits at 
- reasonable prices for this month, 
î W. J. Higgins ft Co, custom and ready 
t to wear clothing, 162 Union street.

T GST—On Thursday either on the way 
,XJ or at Crystal Beach, ring with em
erald and pearl setting. Reward if re
turned to Times Office. Sterling Realty Limited off supplies from the ConfederateFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDt. f. TEACHERS WANTED

SECOND-HAND GOODS TjOST—Kodak, in Imperial Theatre. 
Finder rewarded on returning to 

24016-8-6
tt bearing on the same point, such as(Y.OOD PIANO For Sale. Call at 79 

Broad street. 24141-8-9
WANTED—A Male Teacher for Su

perior School District No. 18, Mil
ford, St. John County. Apply to J. T. 
Russell, Sect. Milford.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
? ’ T men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu- 
_ sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
. revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
i paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
; street, St. John, N. B.______________

/1 Wanted—to purchase oentie- 
* ’ men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
" Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
,, musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re

volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 

‘ ’Phone 2892-11.

Middle Flat, from 1st August, 259 
Duke street; rent $16 per month.

Flats to let, 46 Middle street, 
West Sfc John; $550 to $10 a month. 

Small fiat, 305 Germain street.

Hegland, 81 Carleton.

TUEW WILLIAMS and Raymond
ing machines in good running order 

$5 and $7. Apply evenings 514 Main (cor 
Simonds).
THOR SALE—Hardwood Chairs, 30c.

each; bed and spring, $8.50; baby 
carriage, $4.00. I mattress, $1.50; 1 bed 
spring, $1.50—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Stote, 10 Brussels street; 
Phone 1845-21.

sew-24185-8—10
WANTED

carrying contraband if she pays fo* 
them.

Germany declines to accept the Ann 
erican contention that the treaty pro»1, 
tects the ship from destruction and holds 
it is only necessary to pay damages aftei 
a prize coi^rt determines the facts. The 
note will b£ published later.

t. t(WANTED—Someone to board or 
' adopt a baby girl. Apply “Baby” 

24020-8-5
>.PAPER HANGING

J. W. MorrisonTimes Office.
THIRST-CLASS Paper Hanging, 17 c.

per roll. Cheap painting. Address 
“E. A.” care Times.

IWANTED—Small apartment or suite 
of rooms, with bath and kitchenette 

Must be good locality. Address “C. K.”
24008-8-4

140 UNION ST.
’Phone M. 3163-1124021-8-6care Times.

t
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
1   . ———————————————————————————■—^—

One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c

w,- .. . ... . . i. î ■

Want Ada. on This Page WiU Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
* ■Jf*1

i

>

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Class of Advertising.
< •

West Side
Self-Contained House

Double Parlors, dining room, kitchen, 
set tubs, woodshed, three bedrooms 
and bath. Freehold 60x100; concrete 
wall. Price $2,600. Terms can be 
arranged.

Apply “Owner,” c-o Times.
8—4
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directors, it was said, that ttie Irish 
champion could no* get into condition, iA Few ef the Many High-Grade Specials in Groceries 

To Be Found at 1PHILPS’ Douglas Ave. and Main
Syrup, in glass jars ................................................... ................................................................ ' 26c
Milk Chocolate, in (4-lb. blocks ......................................................... SGc each

Montserrat Lime Juice, the highest quality made .................... ........................................................... .. 40c hot.
Tcayder’s Irish Ginger Ale, put up in Belfast, Ireland, the home of the finest Ginger Ale produced, cap bottles,

. 16c each, or $1.75 per doe.
•............................ 80c each
.............................  $1 **R 1W --r

90c per Jar 
60c per jar

The Lew Shoes We are 
Selling the Men at

$2.30

"It requires . more than'push to 
progress ill this world, it requires 
an eye to the future to keep off the 
rocks.”
If you’ll keep an eye on our future 
advertisements, it will help you to 
keep off the rocks of extravagance 
and give push to your personality, 
character to your looks, all of 
which tends successward.
This week our showing of summer 
suits is a sight worth studying— 
the variety is some sight; 
Two-piece suits in new shades, 
$1260 to $23.
In cool grays, $24—blues, serge and 
fancy serge, cheviots, lines, plaids 
and mixtures. .

A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

As he has had a month to do so, little 
stock is taken In th^ out-of-condition ar
gument.

Bouts .Tonight.
Ted Lewis vs. Mike Glover, Johnny 

Eemry vs. Bat Carroll, Bay Woods vs.
" Walter Butler and Johnny Boyle vs. 
Billy Corrigan, Atlas A. A., Boston.

Harry Carlson vs. Frank McManus, 
Gloucester.

Cal Delaney vs. Artie Root, Akron.

mLyle’s English Golden 
Cadbury’s English Nut

/ S3
XjPure Italian OUve Oil, in quart tins, ................

Shippam’s English Ox Tongues, in glass jars .
Shippam’s English Lunch Tongues, in glass jars 
Shippam’s English Picnic Tongues, in glass jars 

__________________ CALL UP MAIN 88b FOR THE BEST OF EVERYTHING IN GROCERIES.

Are all we have left from 

our year’s selling and are the 

Regular $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 

lines.

j!

BASEBALL
National League. i

l
In Chicago—Philadelphia 1, Chicago 

4. Batteries—Mayer, Baumgardner, Tin- 
cup and "Rillifer, Adams ; Cheney, Lav
ender and Archer.- «

In Cincinnati—Brooklyn 4, Cincinnati 
0. Batteries—Pfeifer and McCarty; 
'Schneider, and Wingo.

National League Standing.
Won Lost 

Philadelphia .-. 51

aafen:.- :;5
gSr.v .v :: x-«
New York 
St. Louis 
Cincinnati.

:

SPORT NEWS OF k. -“GOLD BOND”
Matinee GILMOUR’S - 68 King St“INVIOTUS” and 

“ASTORIA” makes 

We have a pair for you.

TodayA DAY; HOME •1ERE McAUUFFE and HOMAN MUSICAL CO;
„‘4MY UNCLE FROM JAPAN" - "THE FIREFLY’"
JERE with some New Parodies - THE BOARDWALK-Homan 

Mela Quartette aid Other Good foal____________

V MATINEE EVERY DAf THM WEEK
MATINEES- 10-2QO. Children 5o

.
41
u
45 $2.30 a Pair now for 

any Gentlemen’s 
Low Shoes in 

the Store

fi 46
M

IMPERIAL44 46■ 46 61;
NtOHTS- 1 0426-300. 40 88. BOWLINGf Y American League.

Ip Washington—St. Louis 1, Washing
ton 5. Batteries—Slsler and Severoid; 
Johnson and Ainsmith

In New York—Chicago 8, New York 
8. Batteries—Faber and Schalk; Cole, 
Brown and Allen. .

In Boston—Detroit 6, Boston 8. Bat
teries—Dauss, Bolard and Baker; Col
lins, Leonard and Corrigan.

In Philadelphia—Cleveland 4, Philadel
phia 8. Batteries—Walker, Jones and 
O’Neill; Fillingin, Knowlson, Wyckoff 
and Lopp.

Interesting Match Game.
Three two-men teams played an in- _ ____

££•<£.KtUTLSS JSÜA8 GOOD AS THET HAKE ’EM
' Wilson won by a margin of three pins ;; We Are Offer.---------- -- - -

: jng TODAY a

Hie Great Cswboy-lndiaa Story

“PALS IN BLUE"
SPECIAL ARRAY SKiftBSlIE

.....  i ——.————

over Cosgrove and Belyea. Their scores 
follow i— i
Beatteay . 103 84 109 78 99 77—550 
Wilson . . 84 87 96 100 95 107—569

3 Reels of the Greatesi Excitement

Percy J. Steel »
Latest FBm Edition of

War News 
The Mutual Weekly

30 Timely Scenes

A Surprise in Every Scene “THE PAY TRAIN**
■surds of Helen

* /Total .. .. 119
Belyea . .102 102 98 98 93 89—562 
Cosgrove . 87 72 116 90 99 91—554 “CONVICT 4287" Better Footwear

519-521 Main StreetTotal ;
Burke . . 101 86 87 83 81 95—533 
Bailey . . 81 101 89 90 103 105—569

Total 
RING

“FANNY’S MELODRAMA"1116 Nat a Crook May-Neither Is it en Ordinary Brame

,œfflscloory 2 ACTS .
American Langue Standing.FATTY’S MAGIC PANTS

Roaring Comedy
\Vltagraph Comedy de LueWon Loot P.C.

..58 84 .630
58 86___ .617
58 88 .W7

Boston ..
WED.-. WM. 8. HART —“THE MAN FROM NOWHERE” Chicago 71102

Detroit .. .. .» ». 
Washington.. .» ..46 
New York .
St. Louis .
Cleveland .. .. ..87 ~ 57
Philadelphia............82

The Awfdl/* Eastland ’’ Disaster 
The Standard Oil Riots 
Ten Other News-Pictures

.611■46News of the Boxers.,,
Jimmy Ciabby is going to reserve his 

strength till the fall campaign in the 
ring.

Tommy Bums, ex-world’s champion, 
who is part owner of the New Orleans 
Boxing Club, is signing all the top- 
notchers for bouts at the Crescent City 

I this fall and winter. ,
0, The Philadelphia promoters, who did 

not reap a great harvest in the 
season, because of the great di

45 47 : ■’
the boxers, have decided ,to make the 
boxer work on a percentage basis or. not 
at all in that city.

Soldier Bartfield of Brooklyn, who is 
booked to meet Mike Glover, a clever 
South Boston boxer, at the Atlas A. A„ 
Boston, next Tuesday night, is now 
claiming the welterweight title.

McVey Will Meet Ferguson 
Boston, Aug. 2—Sam McVey. Cali-

i’ .
fomia heavyweight, who beat Langford 
in Boston about a month ago, has been 
matched to meet Sandy Ferguson at the 
local dub on Aug. 10. McVey takes the 
place of Jim Coffey, Dublin Giant, who 
is being shaped for a bout with Willard 
in New York in September, probably 
Labor Day. Coffey’s backers evidently 
feared to take a chance with Sandy for 
in the explanation that Coffey would be 
unable to keep his agreement with the

88 56
.894

62 Ml
Federal League.

In St. "Louis—Buffalo 6, St. Louis 6. 
In Chicago—Newark 8, Chicago 8; 

sixteen innings.
1 International League,

WEO.-'IHE COUNTRY BOY”

GEM-Myrtle Tanneliime last 
ends of fW - ■I FAMOUS PICTURE STAR Supported t>y a strong company of

In Three-reef masterpiece production of a story of fascinating power, 
romantic interest, and exciting moments, cleverly staged aad enacted

In Rochester—Providence 8, Rochest
er 0.

Second game—Providence 8,i Rochester

In Toronto—Harrisburg 4, Toronto 1 ; 
eleven innings. t "

Second game—Harrisburg 1, Toronto

2.

Broadway FavoritesLastxt 0.
In Buffalo—Richmond 3, Buffalo T.

. Averages, of Boston Teams.
The following gives the Adding av

erages of the Boston ' Braves and Red 
Sox, showing their total number of 
put-outs, assists, enrirfc, sacrifice hits and 
stolen bases: , to arrange a few matches in August and

September. ’
IS. Av. Surrey’s flue ground at Kensington 

Oval which waa taken over by the mili- 
* , nnn tary authorities at the commencement 
0 1,000 gf the war, for the use of the troops, 
® was released some weeks ago and many
7 .965 gameg have been played recently be-

tween the public schools and regimental 
teams. A big step was made in cricket 

•®*1 drcles when Hobbs, a famous England 
and Surrey batsman signed on for his 

LOOP season with the Idle Gricket Club of the 
Bradford league, jvho are rivals for pop
ular favhr of the Saltaire dub of the 
same league. The Saltaires have the best 
bowler in Sydney Barnes of the Lan
cashire county club.

Golf is in full swing and the chief 
professionals have had a busy time late
ly, giving exhibition games, Harry Var- 
don, Taylor and Braid in particular re
ceiving engagements. Strong hopes are 
now held out that with the boom in 

904 other sports it may be possible after all 
to hold the open championship in Sep
tember. Athletic meetings which were 
all declared off on account of the war, 
are now being held each week.

■/

Call! ■3* —-

“When The Mind Sleeps” «,

Today we issue the last call we shall make to our Great 
SHoe Sale !

An army of shoe buyers have been here since this sale 
commenced and everybody has profited greatly ! The 
money spent has been well invested !

- There are still good bargains left—plenty of good shoes 
for then, women and children. The best of* shoes for all 
purposes at cut prices but the buying time is now growing 
very short- The sale will positively end when we close 
our store'

Braves 
Smith, 3b 
Connolly, 1. f... . .124 
Tyler, p 
Magee, c. f. .. .>246 
Evers, 2b .. .. -.. 60 
Schmidt, lb. . 
Shannon, 1. 1. .. .>; 8 
Maron ville, s. s. . .268 
Gowdy, c. .
Davis, p. ,.
Rudolph, p .

PO. A. 
.102 174 16 .946 Wed. and Thurs. 

Episode 7 in “Exploit* ef Elaine"

“The Double Trap”

7
Lubin Players in Comedy8

3

‘‘Percival’s Awakening”868

;. -898
.r-i 

• Y
Egan, utility • ,;.125
Moran, r. f. ..
Whaling, c .. .. .-,.163 
Fitzpatrick,.. 2b . .129
Ragan, p.................
Strand, p.................
Hughes, p..............
James,.. p............. ..
Barnes, p. ., .. .

Red Sox ' O.
Ruth, p....................II
Leonard, p .
Speaker, c. f 
Cady, c. .. .
Wood, p ..
Lewis, 1. f. .
Janvrin, utility. .. 90 

| Gainer, lb .
Hobiltzell, lb 
Gregg, p. ..
Collins, p .
Gardner,.. 8b. .. . 
Foster, p .
Penoqk, p ..
Thomas, p..
Mays, p ..
Barry, 2b .
Hooper, r. f...
Wagner, 2b..
Carrigan, c. ..
Scott, s, s, .

.967
SC^ES OF WAR INTEREST IN PATHE NEWS 

GAZETTE WED. and THUR.
.971
.947

1»;V. 98 6 .960
3 .986

.969V
f .976

.750

.957$ 1,000

.000

Next Saturday Night! .929ft
327 .975

.986168

.9786

We sound our last note of warning today and anybody 
who cares to save a nice sum on a shoe purchase will have 
to bestir himself, for, when the clock strikes eleven on Sat
urday night it will be everlastingly too late to reap the ben
efit of this Great Shoe Sale. Don’t let this last call 
unheeded ! Can you afford to do so ?

.980. .149
RECENT WEDDINGS.902

.981285
¥ At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Jarvis, Newcastle, oh Saturday evening, 
Miss Janet G. Williston was united in 
marriage to Fred A. Gilbert, general 
manager of the Great Northern Pulp 
& Paper Company, Bangor, Me.

On last Wednesday Rev. Father Pow
er of the Catholic church in Nelson, N. 
B., united in marriage Miss Lillian Mc
Kenzie and Frank Richardson, both of 
that place.

In Newcastle on last Wednesday, 
Rev. Father Power united in marriage 
Miss Mary A’Hara, of Allen Settlement, 
and Everett McEachem of Nelson.

787 .982
0 1,000
1 .929
9 .956

1 .986
2 .900
9 .970
8 .927

20 .950
3 .988

27 .925
8 .972
8 .978
1 .957
3 .952

122
223pass 5
156

.. ..164 14
,. ..iss m
.. 86 87

. ..108 175
Henriksen, utility . 20 2
Shore, p

■)
Men’s Tan Oxfords—Rubber Soles 

and Heels, Goodyear Welt. Regular 
$4.00 and $4.50

Ladies’ Gun Metal or Patent doth 
Top Button Boots—$3.00 values.

Ladies’ Gun Metal Oxfords—Rub
ber sole and heels; $4.00 value.

Clearance sale, $2.18
«Sale price, $2.98

Why Braves Are Sehind.

m* pitched by James 
winter is said to be 

the cause of hie failure to pitch the ar
ticle of ball he did ie 1914. fn that game 
he strained several ligaments and his 
shoulder has not been right this season. 
Had he been in shape, Boston would be 
so far ahead now that the National 
League race would be a.procession. Con
sequently the National League mag
nates can thank James for the fact that' 
they are not losing a .lot of money this 
year, as with the big 'pitcher a bench 
warmer the race is tight apd several 
clubs are enjoying q prosperity they 
have’ not known for several years. Bpt 
Rudolph is right on' edge and pitching 
wonderful ball.
TURF -

For $1.98

Men's Tan Oxfords—Elk Soles and 
Rubber Heels

An exhibition ga 
oh the Coast last

Women’s Late t Creations — Mili
tary Lace Boots;, the smartest shoe of 
tim season, Patent or Gun Metal with 
Black or Colored Tops.

$2.96 Galt, Ont, Aug. 2—Miss Grace Jef
feries, Hence of William Cassels Buch
anan, of the Royal Canadian Engineers, 
who, with Miss Ruth Buchanan, sailed 
from New York on the Orduna J»'-- 22, 
reached the Duchess of Connaught Hos
pital in Cliveden (Eng.) just a few hours 
too late to see her soldier lover before 
he died.

Ladies’ Gun Metal Button Oxfords 
-Regular $3.00..........Sale price, $1.98Men’s Patent Button, Cloth Top 

Boops—Goodyear Welt./-•
Sale price, $1.98•t

Sale price, $2.98 Ladies’ Tan Blucher Boots—Good
year Welt. Regular $4.50. Ladies’ Tan Lace Boots—Regular 

$4.50 value....................Sale price, $1.98
Men’s Tan Button Boots—Regular 

$3.85 and $4.50...........Sale price, $2.68 Sale price, $1.98

Men’s White Oxfords—Elk Soles, 
Goodyear Welt. Regular $4.00,

Sale price, $1.98
Women’s Patent La Valiere Pumps 

—Regular $3.50...........Sale price, $1.85
Women’s Patent Colonists — Grey 

Cloth Inlay. Regular $4.50. i
Sale price, $2415 AMUSEMENTSV

Men’s Sneakers 68c. Ladies’ Patent or Gun Metal Colon
ials; up to $350 value,

Young Ladies' Patent or Gun 
Metal Button Boots—Goodyear Welt; 
siees 2(4 to 7. Regular $4.00.

• __________ Sale price, $2.48 WELL. WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT ITTMen’s Gun Metal Lace Boots—The 
new style toes and heels, Goodyear 
Welt. Regular $4.50. Sale price, $2.48

Clearance salet $155 LYRICf 4

READ OIN ... THEN FORM YOUR OWN OPINION !Ladies’ White Canvas Button Boots 
'—Low, medium or high heels. Regu
lar up to $3.00.

Ladies’ Patent or Gun Metal Colon
ials—Regular $450 value. Races Postponed

Owing to rainy weather the grand cir
cuit racing at Kalamazoo, was postpon
ed yesterday.
AUTO

Men’s Tan Calf Blucher Boot 
Regular $5.00 and $550. M0\-TUL-WED. 1 2nd of tiur Mutual Master Pictures 1 MON.-TUIL-WED.Sale price, $255Sale price, $1.48Sale price, $358 ■v

Misses’ Tan Calf Button Boots — 
Regular $250 value. Sale price, $1.78 'Men’s Patent Button Oxfords — 

Sixes 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10; $550 value 
Clearance sale, $2.48

Ladies’ Tan Calf Button Boots — 
Goodyear Welt. Regular up to $450.

Sale price, $1.98 The “ WRATH OF GODS”Childs’ Tan Button Boots—Cloth 
Top; sixes 8(4 to 11(4.

Barney Oldfield Breaks Records THECleveland, Aug. 2—Four world’s au-
were 

an ex-

Men’s Tan Calf or Gun Metal 
Boots—Regular $450. Sale price, $2.98 Sale price, $1.48 tomobile records for a dirt track 

shattered by Barney Oldfield in 
hibition here today. The new records 
are: One mile, 46 l-4s; three miles, 2m. 
25 2-5s; four miles 8m. 18 8-5s. and 
five miles, 8m 8 l-5c. The former mile 
mark, held by Oldfield, was 46 2-5s. Dis- 
brow held the other records, 2m. 27 
81-lOOc. 8m. 17 2-10Gs and 4m 6 58-lOOc 
respectively.

Ladies’ Patent Military Lace Boots 
—White Tops,............Sale price, $1.98

Claimed To Be On# of the
Childs’ Patent or Gun Metal

Pumps .................. .s,........... ......... Here’s What the-New York Papers Say About It
The Wrath of the Gods is to moving pictures what "Madame But

terfly” and “The Darling of the Gods” were to drama and opera.—New 
York American, June 9th.

Miss Tsura Aoki plays the leading role in this great drama with 
grace and ease that rivals the work shown by, American motion picture 
stars.—New York Press, June 9th.

Spectacilar Features Ever Made.Men’s Tan Calf Blucher Boots —
1350 value..................Sale price, $2.48

Same Style—Regular $3.85.
98c.

Directed by the Meet Famous of All 
Directors:

MR. TrtOS. INCE
Acted by Leading Star FÉven-Fro- 

duced by theNew York Modoe 
Metiers Company/X,

Ladies’ $450 Suede Colonials. Childs’ Tan Button Boots—Sixes 5 
Clearance sale, $2.68 to 7(41 $150 value.. ...Sale price, 98c.Sale price, $2.68

\J\JCASH STORE<~/

There is a great picture at the Strand this week—"The Wrath of 
the Gods.”—Geo. H. Smith, The Globe, June 11th.

It is the best picture of the year.—Brooklyn Daily Eagle, June 7th.
The scenes with the exploding volcano in the background are terrify

ing. The other masterful scenes are the typhoon striking the sailing ship, 
the wreck, and the breaking of the storm about the hut of the girl’s 
father.—The Evening Sun, June 9th.

SPORT AGAIN IN ENGLAND WE JUST WANT YOU TO SEE 
The majesty ef tee angry su ai tittered In 
the -Wrath of the fieds”; sebllmt wrath ef 
fire; leaking of the urthi the coming ef the 
typhoon; force of the stem; final 
the sky. Heed ef lira end law 
in never-ending fervents.

5* *r”Ftle" o{ the Volcano — Tumbling of Houses 
The Smiting Vessel Destroyed in a Mass of Flames 
Sea these wonderful scenes—then deny. If you 
that the eye has ever beheld anything 

In Motion Pictures.
A Story of Beep Interest with Scene* of Overwhelming Grandenr 

Matinees at 3 Daily—First Evening rerformanee 7.10—Nn AAmim i.

1 London, Aug. 2—Sport in the British 
| Isles is gradually getting back to its 
I normal condition. The Football Associ- 

ation’s decision to play off next season’s 
| soccer league games, beginning in 
i Scotland on Aug 14 and in England on 
; September 1, has brought increased con- 
> fldence to every sportsman in the coun
try that in the near future every branch 

i of sport will be in full swing. Cricket is 
i now bring played everywhere, especially 
by the various leagues in the north 
of England and while no county games 
have yet taken place, Yorkshire, Lan
caster and Surrey counties are preparing

înrreHiig
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A HIT AGAIN !
Oxford Quartette Popular

They Slug:
When My Ship Comes In" 
--------- ■aaiiilfid World"Roti On

The Alabama JuMee" 
SPLENDID QUARTETTE

S

oo
The satisfaction we have given thous
ands will satisfy you.

We have satisfied thousands because 
we are never satisfied until those who 
come to us are satisfied. ,

Satisfied Customers Our Strongest 
Recommendation

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
193 Ml SI,Optometrists' 

and Opticians

lV

f.

K
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Imperial Tomorrow!
JESSE L. L ASK Y

Presents a Plcturlzatian pt Edgar Selwyn’s Fausaos Piny.

“We COUNTRY BOY”
Wltti Marshal Niellait

CAST
TOM WILSON .... 
JANE BELKNAP .
AMY LEROY.........
MRS. WILSON .... 
MRS. BANNON ...
MERKLE .................
WEINSTEIN...........
JUDGE BELKNAP
HEZ ...................
MICHAELSON

.. MARSHAL NEILAN 
FLORENCE DAGMAR 
.. DOROTHY GREEN 

. LOYOLA O’CONNOR 
MRS. LEWIS McCORD 
....H. B. CARPENTER

........  EDWARD LEWIS'

.................  ERNEST JOY

............TEX DRISCOLL
ÀL ERNEST GARCIASYNOPSIS ,

OM WILSON, who has grown up in a small town under the watch
ful care of his widowed mother, falls tn love with Jane, the 
daughter of Judge Belknap, but the Judge refuses his consent 

until such a time as Tom shall be able to support a wife in comfort Tom, 
who has a very good idea of his own ability, things that he can win a 
fortune more quickly in the city than in the country and goes 'to New 
York, accepting a position at $15 per week, which has been offered him 
by one of his father’s friends.

At his boarding house in New York, Tom makes the acquaintance of 
sof chorus girl by the name of Amy, who immediately sets about fascinat

ing him, partly for amusement find partly to make her lover jealous. The 
rest of the story concerns the manner in- krhich Tom meets Us downfall, 
the way in which he is saved from taking his own life as the result of 
shame and remorse, and the means through wUch he returns to the coun
try town and regains his self-respect/ Tom finally wins the approval of 
Judge Belknap and the romance of Tom and Jane comes1 to a happy 
elusion. - .

T

con-

ADDITIONAL FILMS AND OXFORD FOUR!

VAUDEVILLE

THE GAGNOUX
Celebrated Novelty 

Manipulators and Balancers

NEXT “THE ABSENTEE"
With Robt. Edeaon.

1

)
QhoucfBB
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: 'l 6000 PROPORTION OFTHE REX ALL STORE

i

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street. St. John, N. B.--------WE SELL
BAIRD’S FLAVORING EXTRACTS

y-Store open at 8 Oou at 6 pan.; Open every Friday Night till JO pjn.t Cote Saturday at I O’clock.WAN WHENRESQHC M KENT, ENS. ;

They Are the Best
Those Who Are Looting for a Good Wash Silk Blouse 

Will Do Well to Secure One or More of a Stock 
We Shall Place on Sale This Day

SHELL BURST
%

Q. M. S. Frank Jennings Writes 
About Meeting Some More 
Local Men — Depot May 
Moved to France

Two Size Bottles : 25c.-50 c.

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
■ , ' too King St

BeV

Colonel Guthrie’i First Letter 
Telling of InjuriesIn a letter received yesterday by his 

mother, Mrs. P. L. Jennings, East St. 
John from her son F. X. Jennings, Q". 
M. S. with the 28rd artillery battery, 
Shornecliflfe, England, told of reinforce
ments arriving from the 6th and 7th 
brigades still In Canada, which swelled 
the force of artillery at the camp to 
more than a thousand. “We have not 
sent a draft to the firing line for some 
time,” he wrote, “but I expect there 
will be dne going soon. Recently there 
has been talk of our depot being moved 
.Id France to make room for the estab
lishment of a reserve depot for the Sec
ond Canadian Division. I understand 
that all the men we sent from herç to 
the firing line have been doing well and 
thus far have come through safely. I 
have heard from some Of theta and from 

- _ _ What they wrote, inferred that every-

nlaclc sooel bfntKR^wUkVrl A vC>JkaC?(> At A VA-EkJ with the St. John Railway, now with
Vy the 1st Field Ambulance in France. He

— . , _ , _ .. . ... got my address from a St. John paper.
Received Today From New York—Made “All 0,6 Canadians in this command

*ere Inspected on Saturday by Sir R.L. 
Borden and Major General Hughes. 
They numbered about 28,000. The big 
plain, about a square mile in area was 
just covered with soldiers lined up in 
companies or batteries. The inspecting 
party went through the lines and then 
we marched past. Altogether the re
view lasted about three hours, and al
though threatening clouds hung over
head the whole time, we had only a 
small shower. •

“There is a good proportion of the 
population <of St. Jdlin now residing Im 
Kent county, including the 26th Battal- 

■ ion, and the D. A. C., from Fredericton- 
I was up to the letter’s camp at Otter- 
pool, last Sunday and saw Will Ryan, 
Wylie Spicer, Capt. Geo. Gamblin and 
several other St. John boys. I have also 
talked to Percy Philips, Chas. Richard
son and Frank Cotter of the 26th and 
all seem to 'be getting along 
a chat with Bapst Cronin

‘ The Blouses are made of extra heavy pure white Jap Silk, pearl 
button front,. with button holes worked. New shape silk bound 
collar with military shoulder straps connecting collar to sleeve top. 
Large, broad patch pocket, and any size you wish — 34 to 44

EVERY - LITTLE BIT • HELPS 1E
FEII Df Alii WAS NEW

Every So You Spend st Onr Soda Counter Wednesday 
Meus 1c More For The Daughters of The 

Empire to Help The Patriotic Fond!
20 p. c. of Your Heeiure 

THE FUND NEEDS MONEY 1

Hobbled 150 Y«ds and Fell—} 
Stretcher Bearers Found Him! 
and One Had Leg Blown Off . 
While Handling Him

Only $2.25 each20 p. c. of Your Purchase 
«V U NEED A DRINK 1

■

Pf-mfH- ...
: ; >■,BOND’S UP-TO-THE-MINUTE

STORE. Vu M -AY, E .os. <a go.The first story
A. Guthrie’s experiences at Festubert? 
from his own pen was received in Fred-i — ■' ’ 
ericton on Saturday in a letter to his! j 
wife written from Lieut. Col. Shilling- j 

ton’s Hospital at La Touquet, France.
The letter, written on July 14th, is in 

part as follows:' ■’
“Here 1 am again with a few lines. 1 

was up today in mÿ wheeled chair for a 
couple of hours and was Out to the sit
ting room where all the cripples gather 
as soon as they ate able. After this 
they intend, having me sit up in the 
forenoon as Well in the afternoon. In 
■tlds way I shall ‘gather strength and 
then try the crutches; As soon as 1/ am 
able to be on the crutches, I will be sent1 
across, to- England and there a board of 
officers will sit on me to decide if I am 
any further use to His Majesty. I am 
sure they will decide that I win be able 
to fight again .as I could, even with a 
stiff foot, get along with a battalion, 
and help to do up a few more Huns.
The medical men, tell me it will take Z 
two and perhaps ’three months before I I 
can walk with a cane. The board may, _ 
decide to send me to Canada during the 
time X am getting well

Made Three Attacks
“AU my wounds are healed and-1 am 

sound as a dollar. I would like to tell 
ydü aH ebout our dour days’ and nights’ 
fighting at Feataubert. How the dear; 
old tenth, composed of men from the' 
prairies and a few New Brunawickenu 
who joined us from the' 12th, charged 
the Germans in the darkness ! We made | 
thrèe attacks, taking 100 yards of tren-j 
ches at one time, 826 yards another!, 
morning early ahd 426 yards Shother j 
night. It was a great haqor, the great
est of my life, to lead those men as we 
charged over their trenches despite their 
fire and bombs and put them to the 
bayonet. The chests of my dear boys 
shftU ever ring in my ears, but I hope' 
to forget the death cries of the enemy I 
which often wake me in the night, L 
contend there are ho fighters just like 
our boys. On the word of command 
they fling themselves forward a waU of 
mad humanity, and they have not yet 
been successfully resisted in a charge. I 
will tell you again about it aU and the 
many brave things .1 saw bur jjoys do 
that are almost,.-,-unbelievable and I> 
might say incopopwebje.

His Wounds ;

“I wlU -Write you a full account later 
of how T got blown up by the ‘coal- 
bbx.’ A- sixty-pound high explosive lit 
at my foot and Up I went in the air.
When I came down I lltdn the hole the 
explosion made and gathered myself to
gether. Afterwards I came to and hob
bled about 150 yards towards a dressing 
Btatidn. Then from the loss of blood I

I felt ntÿ 
the Loefl’s

Prayer and commended my soul to Him 
and asked Hint to; care for and protect 
yourself and little ones. Then I fell 
asleep and was aroused by the stretcher 
bearers, God blés»'them. One lost a leg 
from a shell that burst while they were) 
putting me on a stretcher so two men 
carried me In. It is a long story to tell 
you how the doctor, a London regiment1 

■Officer, dressed tay wounds, and how I 
passed ’from hospital to hospital until I 
landed at No, 2 Stationary Hospital.
They have used me fine and taken so 
much trouble with me. I can never re-1 
pay Colonel Shillington and Sister Gra- ’ 
ham for their work with my wounds, or!
Capt. Penteçost for bringing back the 
sight of my,; eyes,- which I nearly lost at 
Ypres. I kept this from you as the doc
tors at that time told me I should grad-' 
unlly grow Hind and I was, I know,1 
getting worse until I came here. As I 
feel myself getting a little weak I shall 
say good night.”

eut. Col. Percy ; '
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Cabinet Glenwood
Built on the Lines of Elegant Simplicity *»

Expressly For Messers Marshall Field & Co., 
of Chicago, Having Their Name and Price 
Mark $2.45.

Snug, Plain and Handsome. No fusky .ornamentation or-fancy 
I mckel, just the natural black iron finish, the Mission Style applied 

A to « range. Every essential refined and improved upon. The-Cabinet 
p GLENWOOD is the moat wonderful cooking, machine ever invented 
I to make housekeeping drudgelesst

See The GLENWOOD

■v-
•-
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OUR PRICE $1.00
" • ■-■; - <■ - • ;#’i

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

ABS* JH -
/' l "ûBefore You Buy!,

We Have a Full Line .of Second-Hand Stoves—All Sizes and Trices.

L . B D. J. BARRE# srK'7
I Stores Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until l6 o’clock

£f: •>*.m

%

1545
l

I

well. I had 
of the 49th

y:-

BattaUon, from Edmonton, also.
During the last few wèejcs I have 

been able to see mack of Kent county, 
thanks) to the kindness of a man whom 
I met some tittle ago in Folkestone and 
who has an automobile. I have been to 
Canterbury, the site of the famous Cath
edral, and to AshfoÆ, where the Can
adian Ordnance Corps , is located, and 
from where we draw all onr clothing 
and equipment. I have been over nearly 
all the country ' except the north-east 
coast, and expect to go up that way 
soon.”

AUGUST 3, 1816.< .r
■

Right Away We Are Going 
Men’s New Two-Piece Summer 
Suits at a Big' Reduction in Prices

«.

to Sell5.

i-■

SUPPORT SUGGESTION This Is a reduction sale.u
' • . A //

1+ ,They are suits that have beenÜerè at higher prices. and every 
one is worth a good depl more than their original price and at the 
farewell price put upon them they are certainly worth buying even 
if you had no immediate use far dne. They are made from fine 
fancy English Worsteds and Tweeds in two and three button 
single breasted styles and also in the favorite Norfolk style, 
with patch pockets, full tiled and skeleton lirieÿl.

® 7.50 Suits .......Now $>,5.00 $ I GLOO Suits .....Now $ 667
1Z00 Suits .........Now 9.00 13.50 Suits .... Now 9.00'
15.00 Suits..........Now 10.00 I6l50 Suits"......Now 11.00
ia00 Suita.......... Now 1200* 20.00 Suite . . .:Now 13.33

What man wants -a good brand new suit to finish otit the 
Summer with ? Let him be cyurly.

OF SOUVENIRS OF OLD: ; 7 fBRIDGE FOR IKE FUND
Two Othet Ideas, Are Put For

ward in This Conpec&m by 
Readers of Times

many

«r-.
Regarding the suggestion in the Times 

on Saturday that pieces from the Sus
pension Bridge be sold for the raising 
of money to swell the Parttotic Fund, 
a correspondent writes strongly ap
proving. He , also suggests the sale 
ffi; photographs of the old and new 

‘etVtiwT or of the «id ■ bridge «tone, ■. .for the same 
purpose, laying that he thinks 
there would be greater interest 
Photo were available in addition to parts 
of the bridge as mementos of it, and 
that more money could thus be secured.

Still another correspondent suggests 
the bridge souvenir idea and adds the 
suggestion that the squares of wood 
hear a picture of the bridge. This could 
be done by making a metal die and 
burning impressions into the wood.

4L V v jn 1 ~yv

f. • /
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fell in the grass dong a wood, 
time had come, so I repeatedif ar

>

? cermaim GREATER OAK HAUL.
SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED. St. .rotin. IN. B.

KINO 
- CORb

k
>

S. 0. scon HONORED '-T

«wAUGUST FURNITURE SALE!At a recent meeting at San Francisco 
at which the formal organisation of 
the Intemationd Press Conference was 
completed, S. D. Scott formerly editor of 
the St. John Sun, was named - as one of 
the vice presidents for Canada. Mr. 
Scott is now editor of the News Adver
tiser in Vancouver.

At San Francisco delegates were pres
ent from forty-five of the states of the 
American union and from twenty-eight 
other countiré*. AU told there were 
about 1,000 press men présent. Mr. 
Scott spoke as the representative 0f Can
adian newspapers.

In a recent letter to his brother, J. O. 
Scott of River Hebert, Mr. Scott writes 
interestingly of the great Panama Expo- 
fitlon- It Includes, he says, from fifty to 
100 buildings and covers many acres of 
ground. Everything imaginable has been 
done to beautify the grounds and build
ings and it ia said that no less than $80,- 
000,600 was expended in preparing for 
me fair.

fX-

H

ivv c -.1 y» . » - * . - , )
is now in full awing, and anyone who will require furniture in

ers
; *-

I SfMRS. MARGARET WILLIAMS
On July 81, the death of Margaret | 

Williams of Springfield, Kings county, 
widow Of George Williams, took place at 
the age of eighty-two years, at the home1 
of her daughter, Mrs. Annie Spragg, 188 
Erin street. The funeral service was 
conducted by Rev. W. Lane of the Ex7 
mouth street Methodist church. The 
burial took place in Fernhili. Mrs. Wit- j 
liaros leaves four sons and four daugh
ters, and many other relatives and 
friends to mourn. The daughters are: 
Mrs. Annie Spragg and Mrs. Jacob 
Spragg of the city: Mrs. Beverly R. 
Smith, of Hampton Village,'and Mrs.! 
Elmer Vassie of Lewiston. Thomas, of 
this city, and Charles, WiUiam and 
James of Conway, N. H., are the sons. I

GONE TO TORONTO
Rev. W. H. Barraclough, accompanied 

his son Reg. will leave today for To- j 
ronto and wiU spend a month there and, 
in the vicinity. His pulpit will be oc
cupied during his absence by Rev. C. I... 
Mclrvine, of the First Methodist church,1 
Berlin, Ont., and Rev. Mr. Barraclough, 
will preach in his church.

: ■

Our regular customers know that when we advertise bar
gains'they .are real ones, and in this case there are reduced 
prices in all departments, so that you can fit out a whole house 
at a cost remarkably lower than usual.

Come in and look* over the red tags, while the variety is 
large. .• ..
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TENNIS
An interesting and well contested ten

nis match took place on the afternoon 
of last Saturday between Drury’s Cove 
and Renforth, on the courts of the lat
ter, resulting in a victory for the Ren- 

j forth players, they winning all the 
eve”ts. Despite the appearance of the 
one-sided score, 4 to 0, considerable 
“class” was displayed by the visitors, h 1 
who, however, proved to be good losers. Dy 
Following is a list of the events:—H. S. 
Morton and A. G. Burnham CR_) de
feated T. F. Drummie and T. E. Simp
son (D.Ç,), 1-6, 9-7, 6-1. Mr. Haltiday 
and A. G. Shatford (R.) defeated Mr 
Clark and H. L. Christie (D.C.), 8-6,
6-1. O. A. Burnham and F. S. Smythe 
(R.) defeated Mr. Dishart and Mr. Wil
son (D.C), 6-2, 6-2, and H. S. Morton 
and O. A. Burnham (R.) defeated W. 
L.^Bagnall and Mr. Thorne (D.C.), 6-4,

/

1

A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte St.
WEDDINGS bride happiness and prosperity in their 

married life in the west. He has been 
located there about five years.'

Orchard-Saulnier
An interesting wedding took place yes

terday in this city, when Rev. Dr. Ray
mond, rector of St. Mary’s church, unit
ed in marriage Miss Lydia May Saulnier 
and Avard Lee Orchard, both of St. 
John. The groom is a member of the 
staff of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
Ltd. Mr. and Mrs. Orchard will reside 
at 805 Germain street.

rEmery-Race
A wedding of interest to many friends 

to St John took place on Tuesday, July 
7, in Minneapolis, when George E.
Emery, formerly of this dty, 
ad Mrs. George A. Emery of 20 Cliff 
street, was united in marriage to Miss 
Gladys L Race, of that city. The wed
ding was solemnized in the presence of 
a gathering of friends at the home of the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E.
Race, by Rev. G. Wilson. The bride Ames-Campbell
wore white crepe de chine trimmed with At Saint Ann’s Parish Church, Fred- 
real lace, and carried a shower bouquet ericton, last week, Miss Mae Campbell 
of white roses and lilies of the valley. She and Frank Ames, both of that city were 
wore also a necklace of pearls, a gift united in marriage by Rev. Canon
from Mr. Emery. After a wedding Cowie. pnnnATP rnriom
luncheon, Mr. and Mrs. Emery left on a Wharton-Allan. th, ir
honeymoon trip, intending to spend a At the Methodist Parsonage, Freder- ine B. Wetmore, license has been granted 

dm ret“rn,nff «‘on, on Saturday, Miss Ruby Allan in the probate court to the administrator
to their home, 1,000 24th Avenue, Minne- of Lower Hainesvilie, and James J. to sell the real property of the deceased, 

tr 1, , . . Wharton, Parish of Bright, York Co., in Murray street to pay the debts of
. Mr. .Emery has numerous friends m were united in marriage by Rev. Thos. the deceased, her personal property be- 
Ib John who wiU wish him and his I Marshall in, insufficient for that purpose

Onr Store Closes Saturday Afternoon at 1 p.m. During Summer Months I

i/.APC WE HAVE REDUCED ALL PRICES
^ ■ On Our Straws and Panamas by One-half

Imports

Less Important
son of Mr. I' - Xf

I
“Imported” is a less important 

word this Fall than usual.
. We have learned by necessity 

how to do many things for our
selves.

The new goods will be doubly 
interesting because they carry with 
them this note of self-improve
ment.

If you .watch the advertising 
from day to day ifi The Telegraph 
and Times you will see the trend 
of the times.

Buy at thome the things made 
at home <fs coming to be a sort 
of a slogan of the times.

ty's L<r’SHIPPING NOTES 
The Swedish bark Maori!ands arrived 

last night from a trans-Atlantic port to 
load lumber shipped by J. E. Moore & 
Company.

The tern schooners L. A. Plummer 
and Minnie Slauson, sailed this morning 
for New York with cargoes of lumber.

t
You cannot make a mistake in getting a Clean Straw to 
finish the season with or, a PANAMA that will last 

you 4 or 5 seasons.
STRAWS, fLOO, $1.25 and $1.50. PANAMAS. $3. $4. $5, $6 and $7.50 

WE CARRY THE KIND OF HATS THAT ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED HATS AND 
FURS

63 KING STREET. J
f
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Of Great Importance to 
Workingmen

We maintain complete stocks 
of apparel needed by 

tbe Workingman

• ■
i

$

m
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■
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Gingham. Duck and Sateen Shirts 
50. 60, 75 centa

Overalls and Jumpers, 75c, 95c, $1.00, $1.15
Masons’ or Painters’ Overalls \ 

and Jumpers. 50c
!

■

Boys’ Overalls 50'and 75c 
50c, 75c, 95cWorking Gloves

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street
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Extra Special Sale !
Lakes’

Costumes and I
» i

Coats
The American Cloak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock Street
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Main 633

Lipton*s Jelly
Just received a large shipment.

Special This Week, 3 pkgs. for 25c
• * All flavors
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ILL N .WOODI
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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